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Pastor John R. Gilpin Begins
26th Year At Russell Church
"Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth
unto those things which are before, I press toward the mark ..."

Paid Girculation 7n hll States and 7n Many Foreign Gauntries
It is with the greatest of joy
that I look backward over the
past twenty-five years as pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Russell, and with the utmost of
WHOLE NUMBER 797 anticipation I look forward toward the future.

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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,What Is Wrong With Modernism?
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koclernism is the deadly foe of
beelitline Christianity. It used to
ta that infidels launched their atfrom the outside. Men like
:3ert Ingersoll the infidel went
'
ill and down the country lecturslagainst the Bible. But today,
C‘at has grown more bold, and
ie .a
ttacks Christianity from the
lele- We made a comparison
fee between Harry Emerson
ti s,eliek and Ingersoll, lining up
•1' teachings in parallel coland we found that they
*ere
•
1,
6 in
almost total agreement.
-ti4 Worst enemies of the Chrisl'eligion are in the churches
t, masquerading as minisIt reminds us of the statefound in II Cor. 11:14. John

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Roach Straton debated Charles
Potter, Unitarian, on the Virgin
Birth and other fundamental doctrines. In private conversation he
asked Potter how he came to hold
such views. He answered, "I got
them from one of your Baptist
seminaries — the Newton Seminary at Boston." He further stated
that most of his graduating class
gathered in his room on the night
of their graduation. and in conversation nearly all of them admitted that they had become
Unitarian in belief. Potter said, "I
am going to be honest—I am going to go and join the Unitarians."
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Why So Many Red Sympathizers
Among Ministers?
No use to deny it—the Protestant ministry (and some Baptists)
are Communist sympathizers in
large part. Bishop Oxnam was not
"cleared" as some suppose. No
one charged that he was a card
carrying Communist. He was
charged with aiding and helping
(Continued on page five)

Truly it was a day never to be
forgotten, and one for which I'll
thank God to the end of my days.
There were no professions of
faith, but one addition by letter—
a fine young soldier boy — for
whom I was most thankful.
This anniversary celebration got
off to a good start with Mrs. Gilpin's Sunday School Class of
young married women and my
class of young men tendering
us a most delicious fried chicken
dinner on the Friday evening pre(Continued on page five)

CONVENTIONISM: A LEECH UPON BAPTIST MISSION WORK
:iliither Are Baptists Bound?
4trents Move Forward Now
tedl
ertain trends among Baptists
ate a departure from New
Th'utent principles to ? ? ? .
ge,
e,se- trends are indicated by
1-1a1 changes in terminology
"`‘11
. er than by
changes in definite
t:141°11, though the definite action
‘0 be noticed as well. Certain
Iti°
,,tels and phrases are coming
44
;re and more into general use
a group of Baptists that inth`gto that the trend is away from
ril.:)
,!irhPlicitv of the New TestaDO' Churches to the more cornted systems of the so-called
4,retestant Churches.
ly
trends can be more properas drifts or currents.
1„i'„Lta or currents are not always
at
;
1131-e• The most dangerous of all
tits; the deep under-currents that
down into the depths of the

CAMPBELLITE
TESTIMONY
T. b

river all that come into contact
with them. These deep currents
show almost no effect upon the
surface of the waters and therefore are the most treacherous.
Deep currents or even strong surface currents show almost no
movement upon the outer edges
but have tremendous power underneath and manifest that power
farther down the stream. Straws
cast upon the water indicate the
drift. To an observing Baptist
there are certain straws upon the
Baptist waters indicating a strong
drift toward a central organization or machine. If only one straw
were moving in that direction the
drift would not be alarming, but
when many straws are cast upon
the waters and all move in that
direction and converge in the
middle of the stream then the effect of the current is clearly seen.
This article is intended to point
out several such straws upon the
waters. Such straws, as already
indicated, are words and phrases
that are coming into general use
among Baptists cooperating with
the Southern Baptist Convention.
This one thing must be borne in
mind, that Conventions, as such,
are of a very recent date. The
Southern Baptist Convention was
organized in Augusta, Georgia,
May 8, 1845. At that time plans
were laid and the Convention organized with the avowed purpose
of "eliciting, combining, -and directing the energies of the denomination." Notice one thing in
particular. The denomination already existed and the convention

Burnett, one of the leada' aMPbellite editors of a gen114-1,fn gone says: "The Baptists
tlet`,,Connection with the Aposi%turough their line of succesWhich extends back three
ot "ted and fifty years, where
hiliee°otieets with the Waldensian
tI4y: „,
and reaches to the apostolic
the & his is not a Baptist line, but
tlijaPtists have connection with
cob'', line, and through it have
tve "lection
with the Apostles. We
ciZe sPeaking about successional
eob-h
-eetion. Baptists also have
WhZeetion with the Apostles in
(CC- they teach and practice. Ll
18861;1Stian Messenger, Dec. 8,
etse)clnder Campbell, the foundteq:ithe Campbpllite Church givtestimony
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9-01,
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The others said, "We are going to
stay with the Baptists and 'bore
from within.'" Students of some
of the seminaries are being turned into half-infidels and Unitarians, and they are going out
into the churches to do that very
thing—"bore from within."

Sunday, April 18 was the beginning of my twenty-sixth year as
pastor of this great church, at
which time the message of this
issue was delivered. That it was
preached to the largest crowd that
has been assembled in our church
in years, and that it was received
with an abundance of tears and
joyous weeping, is but mildly expressing the re-action of the assembled congregation.
At the close of the morning service, I asked all those who had
been members of the church, during the entire period of my pastorate to come to the front, and
then asked all the balance to come
forward for an old fashioned
hand-shaking. There were seventeen present who had stood with
me during the past quarter of a
century, and it was indeed a joy

to observe the spirit of love and
fellowship which prevailed. I
haven't seen as many tears shed
in all the twenty-five years of
my pastorate as were shed joyously on this anniversary day.
One dear brother Who has been
saved during my ministry in Russell, with his face bathed in tears
said, -"It has been a real joy to
have stood by you ever since I've
been saved; my only regret is
that I haven't been able to stand
by you all the twenty-five years
you've been pastor here."

te r; Campbell in "Born of Wa`PP. 69 and 70), says:
oe Baptists can trace their
dia's41 to
Apostolic times and proof
theete
„ Un
testimony
to-. e equivocal
xistence in every century
kLecithie Present time; and the
e" Of
afford
the
p• 'Attires their peculiarities,
themselves
it'st p,
\ye e41thrY, Anno Dommini, 33,
tap.,:ead,
in a well attested hisa large Baptist church
kt• ae
;Was founded and exhibited
ate eand model, by the immeditht
ncy of the
Holy Spirit; on
sarirl'aY of
Pentecost three thouto
s°1-11s Were illuminated, led
Cepentance, converted, baptizhistn
aiL
el added to the church.
The
of this church, and of
(Continued on page five)

the term as (1) The act of naming;
(2) A class designation; (3) A
body of Christians having a distinguishing name; sect. All Missionary Baptists belong to the
was organized to "elicit, combine, Baptist denomination. In recent
and direct" its powers. Therefore, years a new phase or term has
the denomination is one thing and come into use;"A Denominational
the convention is another. Let one
take care therefore in referring to
the work of the Southern Baptist
Convention as the work of the
denomination. The Convention
dates back 109 years, and the denomination nearly 2,000 years.
By M. L. MOSER
Pastor Central Baptist Church
Little Rock, Arkansas

Straws Upon The Waters
The First Straw. The first
straw upon the waters is the use
of the term "denomination." The
dictionary gives the meaning of

mark," "American Baptist Association," "North American Baptist Association," "Baptist Missionary Association," churches out
of the "denomination," and say to
the world that those churches are
not Baptist. The writer deliberately left out the so-called "Independent" churches, reserving for
them a separate treatment. This
straw indicates a decided drift toward an ecclesiastical machine
similar to Protestant machines
and akin to the Romish machine.
The Second Straw. The second
straw upon the waters is the
treatment accorded churches and
pastors that question some of the
methods now used by the Southern and State Conventions. Such
churches and pastors are stigmatized as "non-cooperants" and
as such, frowned upon and condemned.
(Continued on page ten)

OUR WEEKLY
RADIO PROGRAMS
KFKA — 1310 On The Dial
Greeley, Colo.
Sunday, 2:00-2.30 p. m.

Unregenerate
Methodists

WIRO —1230 On The Dial
Ironton, Ohio
Sunday, 9:00 p. m.

Some folk have thought I do not
give the Methodists a square deal
when I have said more than once
that a man did not have to even
pretend to be saved to get into
a Methodist church.
One Sunday, several years ago,
Mr. Combs, the pastor of the biggest Southern Methodist church
in Lexington, Ky., said: "I have
heard preachers say that no one
should be admitted into church
membership who has. not been
converted. I do not agree with
that contention . . . And I maintain that when a person sincerely
unites himself with the church
he shows some interest in his
spiritual welfare, and is a great
deal safer inside the church than
he is outside."
That is as bad as Campbellism
or Catholicism. They both teach
church salvation. This preacher
does not say the church saves, but
he does say a sinner is safer on
the inside of the church than he
is outside. Peter did not think
so. He told Simon Magus, a
church member, that he "had
neither part nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is not right in
the sight of God. . . . Thou art in
the gall of bitterness and the
bond of iniquity." Being in a
church did not make him any
safer. He was still bound by the
shackles of sin and as wretched
as any outsider. Jesus did not
think so either. Judas was both
a church-member and a preacher.
Yet Jesus said he was a son of
perdition and that he was lost.
Church membership did not make
him any safer.

WHJC —1360 On The Dial
Matewan, W. Va.
Saturday, 10:30-11:00 a. m.
WHTN — 800 On The Dial
Huntington, W. Va.
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
WSNJ— 1240 On The Dial
Bridgeton, N. J.
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.

M. L. MOSER
Worker." If Convention employees are denominational workers (minutes of both Southern and
State Conventions so indicate),
then churches and individuals
that do not cooperate with them
are not with the denomination
and therefore cease to be Baptists. The phrase "denominational workers" would read all "Land-

TiFirst naptist jiutpit
"A Quarter Of A Century"
(Preached on Sunday morning, Galatians.
April 18—the beginning of Pastor
I do so, beloved, in view of the
Gilpin's 26th year in Russell.)
fact that this is an anniversary,
so far as my life, in the experi"And let us not be weary in ence of
this church, is concerned.
well doing: for in due season we For
twenty-five full years past,
shall reap, if we faint not." — we have been
walking together
Gal. 6:9.
in the relationship of pastor and
Those of you who have been people and today we begin our
regularly attending our services twenty-sixth year of association
will remember that for nearly and fellowship together. As a
five months, I have been giving result of this, I'wish this mornan exposition of the Book of ing to turn aside from the Book
Ezekiel, taking it chapter by of Ezekiel and to preach to those
chapter, each Sunday morning. of you who are here today out
This morning, I want to turn of my heart on this twenty-fifth
aside from the Book of Ezekiel, anniversary.
am reminded this morning
and I want to preach to you out
of my heart from this text in that there's a lot of water that

has gone under the bridge in the
last 25 years. I am reminded further that there are not too many
here who were members of the
church 25 years ago when I became your pastor. If I mistake
not this morning, I think we have
seventeen people in the houof God who were members of
this church when I became pastor here 25 years ago.
To say that these 25 years as
your pastor have been enjoyable
on my Dart would be speaking
it in the mildest manner possible. I look back today over
these years with the greatest of
joy, and with the utmost of
(Continued on page two)

He who seldom
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"A Quarter
Of A Century"

thinks of Heaven is not likely to gel there.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN R. GILPIN, SR.

look back across these three
and see whether or not
-church had been any blessia
to him through these three Year,
he has been a member. This
what he wrote to me:
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At the end of three Years ;5!t
members of the Russell Bat'
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Church, we wish to
forgi
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gratification
lb
you our sincere
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feLlowsh
the opportunity to
the t
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the Ten
with you, your family, and'
ser
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Your
entire congregation.
iel4L1Se th
mons have been wonderfullY
tile, 03
instructive.
A
spirational and
krrIled,
they do
regret that we cannot atteT
services more regularly. We real;
ren(
sents:ag
m rse ; MOO izet
,hat
every a
time eae
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bYssove:
riev'
"We are so grateful to
to the members of this Cha:;,;1
grace.
in helping us become adias:;
ti
to a new congregation and a 132 '
;1
for
•4
4
1
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11-1t.-Dis
situation. We wish for Y01-1,
is 111°1
future years as pastor
church.
Derson
rnorr„_
Sincresr.
m
,
the
Milton
gra(
abroad
Milton Evans, vJa11:1's'
.vee
110 be
A year ago today, w e reel 71,
ear. of
a lady into our church far bcisa.e'd
a oot
tism, Mrs. Janie Shelton. I'
4)4 tl;
Janie to tell us whether
the church had been any b1ess1
to her in the last year.
AS I
SOlt
Hereis her letter:
eth
TIP one •
"Dear Bro. Gilpin:
God. u(
"One year ago today, I b,.,e,,co°1:2̀
„,.sav
11
ha vle
member of the First
'Church of Russell, KentuckYt 71.;
re: kela
today a.s I look back over fi; t
year, I can truthfully saY to
11114 WhE
'
this church has meant ra°1:,;,,,
er
°111114
me in my Christian
words'
a"i°11 t
than I can express in exPf°
I have found that what I 'it
now speak of as 'our chi-tn.:II:el;
e
jLciel0er
a group of people that have
'
i;,zed
11
an inspiration , to me, awl
courageously stood for the
Deoda 13.
a pacs9;o1Tt
maantk
Gotdr,ulnyo th
fa m
tefr whatt
good 1
ufor
Totroed,
nes
who preaches the Bible withile°10
}iver
compromise and who has `"lee
ave
vation
the means of indoctrinatiq
into Baptist principles. This IS
the
; :114
prayer as we shall face the i-11
r
ture together that God shallArica;
and
:IV
ly bless us as a church
't13aetPIewe as a church shall alW5l.e
,ht on ,
.jor rne,
as true to His Word, as we
today.
cl- 411111

(Continued from page one)
• happiness, in view of the way
in which God has led us, and
has blessed us down through the
years.
•
I think that I would be failing
• so far as any gratitude on my
own part is concerned, if I did
_ not pause to speak about the
goodnesses and the kindnesses
that you have shown Trie. in the
last 48 hours. As most of you
know, Mrs. Gilpin's Sunday
School class and my Sunday
School class went together on
Friday night and gave us a dinner at the school cafeteria which
• was planne.d without any help
on the part of Mrs. Gilpin. This
was much to her surprise, for I
believe that she thinks she has
to have a part in anything like
that, when it comes to Planning
it, but in a most unusually wonderful way we were honored by
• these ;two classes on Friday
night. Truly, I speak our appreciation today out of the very
depths of gratitude of my own
soul when I make mention of
• this.
And then on last evening, it
was a joy indeed to have a number of you visit with us in our
'VHS is the lady that has stood by me through the years. Many is the time that the going
home—not only members of our
• church, but folk outside the has been tough, and the road has been rough, but I have yet my first time to ever hear her
church, even people from Ash- complain. Solomon's perfect wife (Prov. 31:10-31), finds her fulfillment in Mrs. Gilpin.
She has entertained hundreds of Baptist preachers and lay folk through the Years, as our
land and round about whom I
' have known over the years. I home is always open to the readers of our paper and friends at a distance. Many are the
truly thank God for the little profuse beautiful compliments that have been given me, in her behalf, by those who have
• season of fellowship we had to- visited in our home.
gether last evening from 7 till 11
We want you to take this as on invitation to visit with us whenever God may make it posin our home. I want this morning sible. I'd like for you to meet my wife and children and get acquainted
with the greatest
to say how much we do thank church in the world. And when you
come to see me, you'll agree that I've told the truth
you and appreciate the gifts that when I speak
of Mrs. Gilpin in the most superlative terms.
This morning, I received
you gave us. Some of you, of
on
Asgram from some folk in
course, were not there. Most of
ett
lfl
wh
o
Ohio,
two
of
you. I judge, were. You probably kins, that twelve place serving of through
the years, I have al- and I brought them here this know, having eve met
saw the items that were given silver, the dozen crystal ice tea ways
scolded you a lot for your morning. I appreciate them very
lriretI1t5'eo.1_
iy etlbera,elifwtae°erri
lS
ti
n efern
s:
so happens thatnlfastjra
us by the church. I can't express glasses and the dozen
crystal flowers on Easter Sunday morn- deeply.
Wen
girls
the
and
Gilpin
my own appreciation this morn- table glasses—I think I am going ing.. Time
and time again, I have
for
alh
lstle
nd Fyv
an
I want to say this morning, that cation,Cumbrla
ing enough for these kindnesses. to ask her to at least set the table stood
here and scolded you conLhrough the years you have been
Every time I look at that set of and let me look at it, even if siderably
for wearing flowers on
unusually kind to your pastor. there, they met a verytah O1
silverware, the set of dishes, the she. does not let me sit down and Easter
Sunday, or any other Sun- You
t1
have been more than kind ily of folk who live in
linen, and the glasses, it seems eat at it. I am going to ask her day,
as far as that is concerned, to me.
I look back over the days Ohio. But since that titne;,10/1
to me, beloved, that I just bub- to set the table once, and let me because
I think the money would
when my mother was living, and young man of the home has ift-ori
ble over on the inside as I think see what it looks like. I tell you
be better spent for missions than
remember how unusually kindl his way to our house at
about how good God is to an un- truly from the depths of my heart,
it is to spend it for our own
occasions. Last "„-itil
worthy preacher.
anddsaingroli'triit
I thank you and I praise God for selfish pleasure and satisfaction. you were to her. All through the two different
Rdahyo,riahe
Rhuere
years, you have been more than
I don't guess since we have you and for your love that has
Accordingly, I feel like I aland Ruth, and
been married that we have had prompted the gift of these items. most have to apologize for wear- kind to her, to Mrs. Gilpin, mywearingbe
Ruth is
that
self,
and
say
our
children,
and
deepa set of dishes all at one time,
I appreciate also those of you ing these flowers today, and the ly this morning, we express to colors in the corsage that nier
and I know we have never had last evening
who sent in cookies only reason we are doing. it, is you our appreciation for your wearing today, for he sea.;h0v7,
any silverware in our house like and sandwichds
along with the because we have a couple of Sun- kindness. I appreciate the flowers an orchid last evening.
we have today. I do not know refreshments.
I might say that day School classes that gave us and I appreciate your help on I
hetelegram twhbisic11001edta
inrgecferioym
whether I will ever see them there are enough
cookies and these flowers, and we felt like the lunch last evening, and I
family,
after Mi-s. Gilpin puts them sandwiches
left over, that if you we would not be showing our appreciate the dinner on Friday lows:
away. I rather have in mind
want to come over and eat lunch proper appreciation to these night. I appreciate the crystal,
that when she puts them away; with us, you
"Congratulations on Y°11'MaY
can come right ahead classes if we did not wear them. the .silverware, the linens, the
that will be the last time I will and we
service' Lt
years
in the Lord's witness
will be glad to have you
dishes—I appreciate all of it, but
ever see them. You know, I eat
I
want
you
also
in
notice
this
ahead
with us—there is just about
you know, brethren, the thing - the years
ill y,e.i
have a hard time understanding that many
left over. We had a bunch of flowers this morning back of it all that means most continued faithfulness
the female specie of the human problem
tiporl
on
the
keeP
communion
and
table.
Last
bless
He
May
on our hands as to what
to me is the friendship, the fel- work.
family. A woman says, "Well, I
to do to keep from wasting them, Sunday, I told Bro. Milton Evans lowship, and the love that you and make His face to shine vherl
am saving these things for com- so
you until that glad daY 1face'
this morning we called the that I wanted him to save me have expressed thereby.
pany and these better things,
youshallsee Him face ta
Ramey Children's Home and of- some flowers if he had any fuShakespeare said:
we will lay back and use them fered them
Sincerely.
the sandwicles and nerals this week, so that we could
when we have company." It cookies in order
Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
to take care of have them for decoration at our "Rich gifts wax poor, when
• looks to me like the man that their evening
and Roy of Shelby, °11
meal this evening. "Open House." Milton's been
givers prove unkind."
,
:
makes the, living around the I have, a feeling
;
113a1
:
that God would having quite a number of fua
house ought to be considered have us to be good stewards
Having spoken thus,
Truer words outside the Bible
in nerals in the past few weeks.
y
about the best company a woman everything and I do
these letters, I
not feel He had three last week, and I were never spoken. It makes no ing read
text
my
ever had, but somehow, most like God would want us
to
never
i
ately
ecid
m
w
,,,
z
thought,
but
what
he
would difference how rich a gift may
to let
have a funeral or so this week. be, if there isn't kindness, if
women do not consider it that anything go to waste, if
1et us
f rniont dbue
we can
way. I think I am going to make keep from doing
However, I think I jinxed him. there isn't love, and if there is
doing:
so. We are going
etswerleaa5at°•rf:7‘ we
a suggestion to Mrs. Gilpin that
I am not going to ask you for not friendship behind it, it means shall reap, if we fain
to try to be good stewards even
before she puts all those things
such a favor any more, Brother absolutely nothing, so the thing
of those. sandwiches and cookies
_ away—for me never to see them
Milton. I am afraid your pastor that makes me appreciate the
that were left over last night.
y,
:
alrlele:
11 ro
by ;
again — that she get out that
was bad luck to you this last gifts today more than anything ingLettha
indyou this
remind
mte w
I appreciate the fact that on week. I am afraid
'twelve piece serving of dishes,
saved
,that I put a else is the love and devotion and
• that beautiful tablecloth, those Friday evening the class gave jinx on your business. Lo, and friendship, and the way you have In 6,000 years of earth's Ilis;
, :ce•
twelve unusually exquisite nap- Mrs. Gilpin the only white or- behold, Milton did not have a stood behind your pastor and God has never saved anY P;
chid she has ever had in her single funeral this last week,
and upheld his hands, as he has tried except on the basis of free hr
life, and unless someone else gives when he did not have any
fu- for these 25 years to preach to God does not save a Persa.g, ter
5
her another, it will probably be nerals this last week, he did
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not you God Almighty-'s eternal Word. cause he goes to church on
the only one she will ever have have any flowers that he
re
4e
b
h
could
Three years ago today, Bro. S
se
y,
rvaensd Lbecause
ba
od
iyun
in her life. They gave to me this send to us, and he and his mother
PAGE TWO
for
Milton Evans and his mother be0/ 1
carnation I am wearing this bought these flowers and
sent came members of our church fore. God does not savethree)
MAY 15, 1954
morning. You know, brethren, them to our home last night,—
page
(Continued on
and 1 asked Milton if he would
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by our works. If it were possible
foii us to be saved by our works,
then we would boast about our
salvation and we would boast
(Continued
from page two)
about the fact that we had saved
lv;kills because that individual ourselves by what we had done.
the church and :is baptized.
I say to you this morning, bebe' does not save an individual loved, we are not saved by works
Rr, 41-ise he tells the Lord he is
i'rtY for his sins, and asks God — we are saved by the finished
work of the Lord Jesus Christ,
1nrgive him, for his sins. God
and after that we are saved by
not save people because they
the best they can to live up to what He has done for us, then
th
we realize the truth that we have
e: Ten Commandments, or be- been saved for a purpose, and
ll
-4e they try to keep the Golden
that purpose is that we were
or because they have re- created in Christ Jesus, unto
or because of anything good works. What a precious
do within themselves.
truth this is.
rePeat 'is morning that in
We are not saved by works —
ha l)(1 Years or earth's history, God we have been saved by the finbye never saved any man except ished work of Jesus Christ, and
„ sovereign, unconditional, free since we have thus been saved.
1.4°race.
When I say free grace, I we are now to produce good
:
13 411 that Jesus Christ died to works for God says that we have
this for our sins. I would insist been created in Christ Jesus for
is i inorning that not one person the express purpose that there
laerll }leaven today, and not one shall be good works within ow:
Will be in Heaven to- lives.
Itini ,
r°w, except on the basis of
What Paul says to the churclabs" :grace of God, that was shed at Ephesus, he likewise declares
ofd. in Jesus Christ. I know in the Book of Titus, for we
,setio better way to begin my 26th read:
al‘
"Put them in mind to be subpreaching to you than to
esisi. this morning that salva- ject to principalities and powers
ef Illtains .allof grace and nothing to obey magistrates, to be ready
to every GOOD WORK."—Titus
As I often say, grace means 3:1.
And, also in Titus, we read:
niething for nothing." I do not
"This is a faithful saying, and
thing to be saved. I have
Q-Ler done one thing to be saved. these things I will that thou afthey whicl
tot
'
,
4 saved me by giving His Son firm constantly, that
have believed in God might b(
le for
has
me on the cross. He careful to MAINTAIN GOOD
te kept me saved. He will keep -WORKS."—Titus 3:8.
,saved, and I can say with And in the fourteenth verse o
•
"13Y the grace of God, I
read:
;411 14that I am." I tell you this the same chapter, we
"And let our's also learn to
vaii
-;r1ing, beloved friends, my salWORKS for
n today does not depend in MAINTAIN GOOD
necessary uses, that they be not
41;
'
1 Wise at all on the fact that I
unfruitful."
U 13aptist preacher, nor does
You can't read Paul's exhortabett,;13,_erld on the fact that I have tation to Titus without realizing
li °alatized, or that I have bapDeli`ti others. My salvation de-- it is your business as a Christian,
good works within
1°06
(14
s in no wise at all on any to maintain
life. I insist, beloved, you
your
for
,
ess that I have ever perare not saved by your good works,
or any deeds that I have
same time, in the same
ile„
-r done, or any merit that I and at the
\,4tv.e ever shown. In fact, my sal- breath, I'll insist that you are
good works.
e!)t, depends in no wise at all saved to maintain
as we read
"e fact that I have done any- Would to God that
these texts this morning, that
• ihYself, but, in every rethey might become powerful, by
salvation is entirely, way of exhortation to us, this
tectil;'letrilY
„ elY, and wholly depend- day, when we recall that God
11 What
Jesus Christ has done says that, we are not to "be
,
nle at the cross. Accordingly,
weary in well-doing; for in due
thecej4 sing today of Him who season, we shall reap if we faint
,
tilion the cross:
not." Read this text and read the
tArri
"zaig grace, how sweet the other Scriptures that I have read
Th„s°1-ind,
to you from Ephesians and from
I'
"
0 saved a wretch like me,
Titus and you are brought face
Ilee was lost, but now am to face with this fact, that if you
1.1) "Ind,
are saved by grace, there must
's
be good works and deeds in your
blind, but now I see."
I„
life to prove to the world the fact
salv;:.`11't . praise myself for my that you've become a child of
1•11.11,
-,;kletni I can't praise my God.
t for my salvation, and I
v4i nraise
III
anyone for my salitias°r1 but
Jesus. My salvation
Now, our text, beloved not only
4ethInade possible through His
implies to us that we are to work,
,;',c)n. the cross.
ittor'scieJoice that I can say in the but it also exhorts us that we
shall not give up, for it says, "in
st of the old song:
due season we shall reap, if we
Ug
have I gotten, but what faint not." Now, that word "faint,"
Qtal▪ received,
beloved, is an interesting word
e hath bestowed it since I as it's used through the ScriplloaRtiave believed,
tures. You know what it means
1'14 -0
-11,g excluded, pride I abase, even apart from the Scriptures.
Doubtlessly, you've had some ex.„,f'i37
a sinner, saved by
ace.,
perience in your life when you
fainted or passed out. Paul says
It)y „
beloved, that which is that in due season, we're going
'01,1,'XPerience this morning, is to reap, if we faint not. That is to
day, etlierience and surely, tosay, beloved, if you don't pass out
side
of us need to bow be- —if you keep on—if you keep on
the
the t'ile cross and look up into
keeping on—if you faint not, in
for !
Q ri ee of God, and thank Him due season, there'll be a reaping
alvar death of Jesus Christ at
, time within your life. What an
salva
bon.Which made possible out exhortation this is! Do I speak to
someone this morning who has
passed out spiritually? You're not
II
working, you've fainted, you've
br
by -'act ethren, growing out f fallen by the wayside, you've
that we have, been saved backslidden, you've grown so cold
k%4eei there should be some in the service of the Lord that
• tr ill Your life and in mine your life isn't counting for Him
rti4r;A_aet, beloved, the
Bible de- today. Do I speak to someone who
the `'s that
there be works
wherebon has fainted, and whose life today
that.3art of you
and
me
isn't counting for the Lord? Here's
grae4 tv,e Show
forth what the God's exhortation to you this
ottr Of God
has done for read..
us in morning — "in due season, we
p"ves. For
shall reap, if we faint not."
ereat°7. toe areexample, we
his workmanship,
This isn't the only time in the
Go,neNcl in
Christ Jesus UNTO Scriptures that we read of our
WORKS, which God hath
spiritual faint-heartedness. Turn
1(44!
ordained that we should
to the Psalms:
them
Eh 2:10lvh.`
1..L,"1.0 is a
verse of Scripture
torich
"I had FAINTED, unless I had
tells us
that we were saved believed to see the goodness of
good °Ile
purpose, namely, for the Lord."—Ps. 27:13.
Werks.
The Psalmist said, I would
3 that The verse preceding
—'s
we were not saved have fainted—I would have pass-
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broken heart, but He must have al/ the pieces.
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These are our daughters, Ruth and Rhoda, ages 15 and 17. Of course, their daddy thinks
they are sweet lovely characters, and I believe you would too, if you knew them.
God has blessed both with musical talents, for which we are most grateful. Both play the
piano and in addition Rhoda plays the violin, ad Ruth the accordion. They also sing together.
I am happy that they use their talents in the L-ird's service in our church, every week. While
both are yet in high school, they are making their plans to go to college.
As you would expect, they are just normal gins, and both have the usual number of teenage boy friends. If I were o young fellow in my teens, I beiieve I would consider this as two good
reasons why I should attend the Bible Conference at Russell at the Thanksgiving season.
be available for an out-of-town
( Incidentally, about the time this comes out in print,
engagement—just anywhere to get away from home).
.41,-••••••••,••••

ed out—I would have become
faint-hearted — I would have
backslidden—I would have grown
cold—I would have ceased in my
works for the Lord, unless I had
believed. My brother, if it weren't
for faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
there isn't a person here in this
house of God, but what would
have fainted by the wayside, time
and time and time again. Oh, I
tell you my brother, it is only as
God has enabled you, that you
have continued—that you've kept
pulling, and kept working and
haven't fainted.
Remember Paul's words:
"By the grace of God, I am
what I ant."—I Cor. 15:10.
You can say the same this morning. It is God's grace that not
only saved you, but it is God's
grace that has kept you from
fainting, that's kept you working,
that's kept you busy in the service of the Lord.
Let me read you another Scripture of like nature:
"My son, despise not thou the
chastening of the. Lord. nor
FAINT when thou art rebuked
of him."—Heb. 12:5.
You know, brethren, God has
a way of dealing with us like a
good parent deals with his children. If you are a good parent
this morning, you are going to
chasten your children when they
do wrong. Well, brethren, God is
a better father to us spiritually
than any man is to his children in
the natural sense, for God chastens us when we do wrong and at
the same time, He exhorts
us that we shall not faint when
we have been rebuked of Him.
Sometimes, beloved, we might be
tempted to faint, to give up, to
quit, to cease in our plodding. We
might be tempted, I say, beloved,
to become faint-hearted by the
way, when God chastens us for

the wayside. They just quit. One
thing the Lord commended the
Church at Ephesus for, was the
fact that they did not faint. You'll
recall that in the book of Revelations, He condemns the Church at
Ephesus for one thing—that they
•had left their first love, but
though he condemned them because they had left their first
love, he commended them at the
same time because they had not
fainted, for it says,
"Thou hast tried them that say
they are apostles and hath found
them liars and hast borne, and
hast patience and for my namesake, has laboured and HAST
I ask you, are you faint-hearted NOT FAINTED."—Rev. 2:3,4,
in the matter of prayer? Did you
The Lord loved this church at
pray this morning for your pas- Ephesus. It's true they had left
tor before you came to God's their first love. It's true they
House? Did you pray for your didn't love Him as they had once
Sunday School teacher before loved Him, but at the same time,
you came to the House of the though they didn't love like they
Lord? Did you pray that God once loved Him, He commended
would send people here to hear them because they had not faintthe Word of' the Lord? Did you ed. They had kept labouring, kept
pray before you left home, that striving, and kept working. In the
God would give us a spiritual work of the Lord, they' hadn't
service, wherein the saints of fainted, and hadn't given up. I
God might be blessed and edified look at you who are here, who
and peradventure some lost sin- have gone through some pretty
ner might be saved? Did you rugged battles in the last 25
pray this mornigg that God years. I think of some of you,
would bless that sick saint, that who doubtlessly would have
individual who is sick in body? fainted by the way, if the Lord
Did you pray that God would hadn't given you grace. I'm satbless that one who might be here isfied that there has never been
to worship with us; were it not in modern annals of time, any
for physical disability? Oh, my church that has ever had any
brother, the Word of God says more discouraging events than we
that we are to pray and not to have had. I'm sure that I am
faint.
looking into the faces of men
(Continued on page four)
Then, I wonder this morning if

what we do that's wrong, but
her a is an exhortation coupled
with my text that tells us that if
we faint not, there's going to be
a reaping time in due season.
I think oft times how easy it is
for God's people to faint by the
wayside, and how many of us do
become faint-hearted.
Take in the matter of PRAYER, beloved. I ask you a question
this morning—Do you pray as you
should, or have you fainted in
the matter of prayer? Listen:
"And he spoke a parable unto
them to this end, that men ought
always to pray, and not to
FAINT."—Luke 18:1.

we might see also that we are
not to faint in the matter of our
WORKS.So many times, men and
women will start out in the service of the Lord like a "house
afire," and then they'll faint by
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To Ie1 go, is surrender. To lel god, is belief.

To The Darwin Evolutionist
By EDWARD W MILLS

one thing that has caused your
pastor to continue, to contend,
and to perhaps grow stronger, in
his work, is because of the gratitude that you have shown for my
ministry through the years. I'm
sure I speak the truth, and lie
not, when I say that I'm a stronger Baptist today, and I'm sure,
beloved, I contend more for the
Word of God today, because of
you've shown
gratitude
the
through the years. Your own gratitude has been a tremendous
blessing and an asset to me. I say
in contrast though that I think
some folk faint because there's no
appreciation, and no gratutude
shown, for doubtlessly the work
that they have performed.
Another thing that causes folk
to faint is the COOLNESS OF
OTHERS. Our Lord warned of
dil that. He said,
"And because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many sha//
wax cold."—Mt. 24: 12.
Now, iniquity abounding ought
1 to cause us to love the Lord more,
‘
'
(
and it ought to cause us to serve
the Lord better, but it doesn't
have that effect. Whenever we
see iniquity on every hand, it has
the effect that it makes us to
cool. Jesus warned that when we
see iniquity abound, we will also see the love of many wax cold.
It is true that we are cooled by
the coolness of others.
Then, again, beloved, we're
prone to faint because of A
LACK OF REST, SPIRITUAL
REST. Most of us, I think, get
too much rest for the body, but
not any of us get enough rest for
the soul. We read:
- "Come ye apart and rest."
—Mark 6:31.

or else, we will come apart. If
you don't have time for spiritual
rest, you're going to come apart.
People faint because they don't
have a time and a place for meditation and spiritual rest.

Another reason why people
faint in the service of the Lord is
because of the MONOTONY OF
You know so much, and are so wise,
CHRISTIAN SERVICE. SomeMaster of land, and seas, and skies,
times, beloved, the boys in battle
With knowledge of ten million years—
get what they call battle fatigue.
Chief of Sages, Prince of Seers.
They are not hurt. They are not
injured, but they just get worn
kind,
every
of
beasts
You know the
out. The monotony gets them
And hold their secrets in your mind;
down. I've had that experience
With confidence I come to you
in life, not once, but many times.
To learn just what I ought to do.
I look back to the time of the last
serious difficulty we had in our
How shall I answer skeptics now?
church—a little over two years
bow.
I
Please let me know, to you
ago—the time when we excluded
0, kind Sir, answer me this day!
in less than two minutes time,
away?
When did your brute blood pass
four contenders of evil within this
congregation o n e Wednesday
Say! Were you happy years ago?
night. I can look back at this
below.
here
while
learn
I want to
time, and thank God for the exDid you grin as baboons do?
perience, for it was the greatest
Were you a high-bred monkey, too?
blessing that God could have used
in my behalf, to break the worst
room,
private
Please lead me in your
case of battle fatigue your pastor
Or some dark cave, or silent tomb,
has even known. I can say to you
reveal
And to my wondering eyes
this morning what I have never
Your "Missing Link" with proof and seal.
confessed to anyone before, your
pastor was on the verge of resigntalk,
not
could
you
write,
not
could
You
ing from this church, at that parwalk.
And on "all-fours" you had to
ticular time, for no reason in this
You claim to teach the human race—
world except that he was just
place?
When did this marvelous change take
worn out. The monotony and the
grind of contending for the Faith,
You dwelt in trees, I have been told,
and standing for the Word of God,
sold.
never
you
And merchandise
had gotten me down to the place
When did you quit your Jungle life,
that I just felt spiritual battle
And move to town with your young wife?
fatigue. I thank God for that difin October of 1951—that
ficulty
now!
Kind Sir, I beg and plead just
is, I thank God for it this mornbow—
humbly
I
you
Again to
ing. It was a blessing to me. But,
Remove the doubt, please lift the veil,
brethren, listen, I'm not the only
And tell me when you lost your tail.
man that has ever had battle
As I've often said, beloved, fatigue. The monotony and the
either come apart and rest, continuous grind sometimes get
we'll
I
:bra
a2.24
4
0
.
rank. ...0".42.w.n.imet•-"ari11"%/110r.21/ilw
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(Continued from page three)
and women this morning who
would have fainted and quit, and
ceased from their work, had God's
grace not been unusually good
and plenteous in your behalf.
Brethren, the thing whereby
the Lord commended this church
at Ephesus was the fact that they
did not faint, For His namesake,
they had laboured and thay had
not fainted. God doesn't have any
commendation for the individual
who becomes faint-hearted, and
falls by the wayside. God's commendation is for the worker who
works- and doesn't quit.
Every once in a while, I think
about that old hound dog that
started out one morning, early in
the day, nosing around over the
hills. Suddenly he crossed a deer
track, and that hound dog started
following the scent of the deer,
as if he expected to catch it in
the next 60 seconds. He followed
along on the deer track for a
while until the track got cold, and
along about that time, a fox
crossed his path. He took off after
the fox, and he ran after it for a
while, until the scent got faint,
and the track got cold. Then the
old hound saw a rabbit, off in
the distance, and he took after
the rabbit. Do you know what
happened? When night time
came, that old hound was sitting
down on his tail beside a gum
tree barking up a tree at a contemptible little ground squirrel,
but he hadn't caught a thing all
day long. You know, brethren,
I've seen a lot of Baptists just
like that. As I look across my
days in this world, I've seen a lot
of Baptists that could switch
about from one church to another
and from one pastor to another.
They would faint by the way,
then they'd get revivied and they'd
faint again, then they would be
revived, and they would faint
again. You know, brethren, I remember what God says to the
church at Ephesus—His commendation is only for the man or
woman who doesn't faint.

1111.k

doesn't want us to faint in our
prayer life and if He urges us not
to faint so far,as our works are
concerned, surely, beloved, the
same would be true so far as OUR
DOCTRINE IS CONCERNED.
Surely, God doesn't want us to
faint relative to our doctrine. The
Apostle Paul urges upon Timothy,
and likewise upon you and me,
that we shall not faint, for he
says,
"Hold fast the form of sound
words, which thou host heard of
me, in faith and love which is iT2
Christ Jesus,"—II Tim. 1: 13.
What does He say? We are to
hold fast the form of sound words.
God doesn't want you to faint in
your prayer life. God doesn't
want you to faint in your works,
and brother, sister, God doesn't
want you to faint in your doctrines.

•

was that he had gone there an."
had pastored the church for sl2t
months, and he hadn't seen .alle
single person saved in that tone,;
He said it just "ate his heart out.
pastor
He said he couldn't
savpeople
church without seeing
t,c
ed on Sunday. It didn't seen :
lt
"
hae
he
that
all
him
at
bother
been preaching any place on Suetunei
day for about two month's
8
,
hiln..1
burden
to
That didn't seem
all. I grant you, that any'be;;;
likes to see souls saved and ae',;
ed to the church, but God doesna
want you to give up, God
you to be in your place ever./
time the church doors are oPen'
,
I have this conviction this rorn
ing that every man or werf)19,-0
who is here in front of me. vi",
has been elected to salvation bej
fore the foundation of the werjue'
—that every last one of you 3,sti,
going to be saved in God
mighty's appointed time. Broth
you'll lx
when God's time comes,
saved. My business is to give Y°11
the Word of God, and to Pre9c114
the Gospel of the Lord Jes11.
(Continued on page five)
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This is a day of apostacy. This
is a day when the majority of
churches are apostate so far as
doctrine is concerned. You bear
me record this m'orning that the
majority of churches today do not
preach enough gospel in the
course of a year's time to save
one single sinner, for the majority
of churches never preach sovereign unconditional grace, given
by God in behalf of sinners. The
only way that God ever saves
any man is on the basis of sovereign, unconditional grace. God
wants us this morning to hold fast
the doctrines of His Word. I'm
glad that we have some folk here
in this house, who are not members of this church, and to those
of you who are not members, I'd
advise you to drive a hundred
miles on God's day, to attend a
church like this, where the Word
of God is preached, and where
sound words are given from the
pulpit and from the Sunday
School classes, rather than to
walk next door to attend a church
where the Word of God is compromised. Oh, hear me, my
brother, my sister, God doesn't
want us to faint in the matter of
sound doctrine.
IV

Now, I recognize the fact that
there are several reasons why
people do faint. Some people faint
But, brethren, if our Lord because of INGRATITUDE. I
mean that there is never any
gratitude shown for their work
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
and they just become faint-hearted, and discouraged, and fall by
PAGE FOUR
the wayside because there is no
gratitude ever shown. Perhaps
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to the place that many just faint
by the way.
causoers
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naThenaiatn
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LACK
beloved,
to
likes to
RESULTS. Every church
to.see
likes
see people saved, and
likes
saved people baptized, and the
to
added
to see saved people
church by means of their chu1e,11
can t
letters. Lots of churches just
great
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survive if they don't
ftroe ai
etsasliko
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enumber
time.mber ofp
was talking
time
Baptist preacher some time ag°
who was pastor here in the motif:
tains of Kentucky. He said that
had just resigned his pulpit en',
al:
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' preaching
wasn't
time,and
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Th is is my son and his family, who also live here in Russell. He is the editor of
brie
a
Iow
-inCounty Observer, the weekly paper of Boyd County. I have the finest daughter
„pot
could ever find. If John, Jr., had looked the world over, I don't think he could have faurl
l'hief
her superior. This is one case where the in-laws and daughter-in-law have a might)/
er
alischt
of
bundle
That
too.
relationship. These three children mean a lot to their "Pappow"
granddougod,
finest
the
is
right
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The
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Ill,
aged
John
is
on the left
of a gr.deos
living—just six years old, name Judith Rose. Joel Randall, the last addition by waywrong
I
any
get
and
picture
this
look
at
don't
Now,
child is only three months of age.
—I'm not getting old—will be 49 about the time you receive this paper.

He who is on the road to Heaven will not be content to go there alone.

brother, sister, if you stand firm she ever had in her life, and she
—if you don't faint—and if I was over-joyed. In the presenta;t faint
stand firm, and preach to you the tion speech, it was said that "this
faith of God, and hold on beautiful orchid is for a beautiful
true
(Continued from page four)
to sound words, you know what lady." Truer words were never
Christ every time we come tois going to be the result?" Some of spoken, as all who know Mrs.
cl or
gether. And it's my business to
these boys and girls who are here Gilpin will vouch for the fact of
ikes t
it, if it's six months before
this morning are going to be sav- her wonderful Christian characto see
we see a soul saved and publicly
ed. They may not be saved today. ter.
ko
d iiices
fessing his faith in the Lord
Then on Saturday evening, Mrs.
a,esus Christ, or if it's a year, or It may be 20, 30, 40, or 50 years
to the
from now, but the Word of God Gilpin and I entertained with
church
40Wever long it is,— it's my busi- will have its effect, because the "Open House" for the members
,
tlesa to be faithful and not to
st can't
Bible says, that God's Word "shall of the church and friends outside
a great
because of a lack of results not return unto me void." (Is. 55: the church. In making the ans fr°
'°ro Sunday to Sunday.
nouncement concerning this event
11).
1g to a
There is going to be a reaping and in inviting friends outside
V
ne ago
time.
the church, we insisted that there
moan'
Well, this verse of Scripture givI'm glad this morning for God's be no gifts. We just wanted to
'
8 us some ENCOURAGEMENT
that he
goodness to us over this period of show our appreciation for the
Dit and
iselative to this matter of faintIt tells us that there is going 25 years and I'm thankful for kindness of our friends through
at that
those of you who -haven't faint- the years. In other words we
reas°°
A
0° be a reaping time. It says, "in
ed—for those of you who have wanted this to be our way of
re 01
;
4
19e season, we shall reap, if we
Laiht not." There's always a reap- stood firmly through the years. saying "thank you" to our friends
for s'
I'd like to pause a few moments for their many kindnesses.
en 00°
,7 tine, beloved. There never
and ask those of you who were
thue;
;
as a season, but what there was
However, the members of the
members of this church when I
reaping
rt out:
time, sooner or later. became pastor here to stand up. church didn't do what we asked
stor a
of them. They just about took
etiznes, we go for a long-time
Ilittilhout seeing any reaping. rq like for the folk to see you— over and conducted things as they
)1e a9IL:
with
your
have
stood
TheloYed, we go a long time, and you, who
wished, which of course was most
eon
pastor and for God's Word for
hadn't
deeply appreciated by my family.
„
—Obe we don't see the reaping
this mornselves. Maybe the reaping 25 years. I thank God
In SIM'
Instead of us furnishing all the
ing for these 17 who have been
s time' !
epti lea a long time after we're spared by death, who have been lunch and refreshments as we inhirri_iagt
tended, thirty-eight women of the
t.",'1e. That doesn't excuse us,
spared in the providence of God,
church sent in cookies and sanday pu,'",i1
i'°Yed, in the matter of becomyears
stood
through
the
who have
ag faint-hearted.
au";
wiches to assist in the entertainwhat your pastor has stood
doestic
, pJohn Farrell, ugly, gaunt, for
ment of the evening. Members of
it.
to
preach
I've
tried
for,
as
wan`2,
1.7g1Y, illiterate, old country I rejoice for the others of you the church did all the serving,
eve"
'l'eacher, on a day years ago, who are here, who likewise have while Mrs. Gilpin, the girls and I
°Pep'
i3
stac'd before a congregation and been true, though not for as long just met and mingled with our
mornr
guests—and what a joy this was!
,reached a sermon on this text,
a period of time.
woman
any man love not the Lord
And now, as we bring this servIgnoring my request that there
e. vibcP
A;41s Christ, let him be Anathema ice to a close, I want these seven- - be no gifts, the church most
.on beh.aranatha," which means, "let teen to come to the front and
world
graciously showered us with the
elth be accursed at our Lord's stand with your pastor, and I
most expensive of gifts for our
00 re
seI
v ling." John Farrell closed his want to ask all the rest of you to table, including: (1) a beautiful
3d
tlin
7
.3°11 that day and nobody come shake hands and thus Irish Linen tablecloth and twelve
Arotr
profession. A lad, ten pledge our mutual faith, for the matching napkins, each of which
u'll i)e
ti"
'
Is of age, sat in the congrega- future, as we begin this twenty- were almost large enough for an
jell that morning, and listened to sixth year together.
ye ya°
individual breakfast cloth, (2) an
preach
tn(),111-1
_ Farrell preach. Sickness
May God bless you.
unusually beautiful twelve place
and death came and John
Jesus
setting
of gold band china-120
204rrel1 was laid in the grave. Ten,
Va.
re)
pieces, (3) a dozen crystal table
ilk,' 313, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and six
glasses and a dozen crystal ice tea
Begins 26th Year
86 years passed and that
glasses, whose beauty would have
Y,was 96 years of age. He sat
to be seen to be appreciated, and
(Continued from page one)
;lis Porch one day, and sud- ceding our anniversary Sunday. (4) a 76 piece set of White Orchid
i`rilY there came out of the past,
Community silverware, packed
se recollection of John Farrell's No dinner could have been better
and no fellowship could have been in a beautiful mahogany box.
otr4
), °o when he was ten years
finer. I only wish you could have
Sometimes words just fail one,
i,gge, "If any man love not the
e's'llrcl Jesus Christ, let him be ac- seen the cake with its decora- especially when it comes to extions. Actually I didn't want to pressing appreciation for kindHe reasoned, "I don't
thy e the Lord Jesus Christ," and cut it—I would have liked to have nesses like these. Actually you'd
tire conclusion was immediately kept it as a souvenir of the eve- have to see all these table beauning, along with the precious ties to really appreciate them, and
NirAa
,
Wn by the Holy Spirit that he memories that will last forever
frankly, I haven't found words
th:
4 4ccursPd. There on his porch,
of that happy.occasion.
yet to express myself adequately
'
El. roan, 96 years of age, believkindnesses that were
he as a result of a sermon he
In the midst of the dinner, I for these
}
alci Preached 86 years before. was presented with a beautiful thus showered upon our family.
rother,
There is one item that I haven't
there's going to be a red carnation and Mrs. Gilpin was
re4a„
15,
ilig time. I may not see the given the biggest white orchid I mentioned that meant more to me
You may not see it. But ever saw. It was the first one that than all the gifts mentioned
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OUR NEW SILVER, DISHES, CRYSTAL AND LINEN

fn-ct,If You
, Come to see me, I won't promise that you'll get to use these table beauties. In
to see
been permitted to even drink from one of the glasses yet. However, I want you
them, as they mean much to us. I confess I don't deserve to be honored in this manner,
utit „fern,
'
1:Predate it deeply just the same.
the And
re _, by the way, remember the latch string always hangs out at our home, in behalf of
tit Giodcl::7 of our.paper: Someone comes to see us virtually every week. We'll be most happy,
e makes it possible for you to do so, to have you visit in our home. I can't promise
"Cit NA:),.,„
ll eat from these dishes—but I do promise that you'll be thrice welcome.
inises—,7or easing
.
Mrs. Gilpin, so much about not getting to use these new things, she pror initiate them for my birthday dinner one week hence.

Of course, this picture doesn't do it justice, but doesn't it
make your mouth almost water, to see it? I've never seen one
more beautiful, nor have I ever been more thankful for any
food. The loving devotion behind it made it taste exceedingly
good.
above, namely the love and
Modernism
friendship which prompted the
giving of these gifts. Along with
(Continued from page one)
the gifts, came a little card, which along Communism and of being
read:
sympathetic with it. He was guilty of that, as his membership in
numerous Communist front orApril eighteenth
ganizations plainly declared.
1954
1929
Many other leading ministers are
the same stripe. HOW DID
of
In apprediation of our beloved
THEY GET THAT WAY? The
pastor and his family for their unanswer is, they first become Modtiring service, devotion, a n d
ernists. In their modernistic unspiritual guidance for the past
belief they have rejected the true
twenty-five years.
gospel of individual regeneration,
First Baptist Church
and have gone off after the soRussell, Kentucky
called "Social Gospel." That Social Gospel is Socialistic, so when
Not all these twenty-five years Communism—which is advanced
have been easy. Sometimes the Socialism—came along they were
going has been mighty tough and naturally sympathetic with it. The
the road has been exceedingly turning of churches off after sorough. Yet it has been a joy to cial uplift enterprises and off afknow that all along, there has ter amusement and entertainbeen a group of people who loved ment, is the direct product of
their pastor for the Word he has Modernism. These are substitutes
preached, and who have stood for what churches are commiswith him, and by him, and for sioned to do. The Great Commishim. Thank God for the fellow- sion (Matt. 28:18-20) knows nothship we have had together. No ing of a social gospel or a "social
man has ever pastored a greater good time" scheme.
church. Mighty few could say today what I can say: There is not The Only Cure For Modernism
In Our Institutions
a sin condemned in the Bible that
I have not condemned and not a
How can schools — seminaries
doctrine taught in the Bible that and colleges, go on with their
I have not taught, and when I've Modernism and infidelity, when
done so, I've had perfect liberty the great mass of church members
in my preaching, for I knew that are Bible believers? They can do
in front of me was a church that it, because churches in blind dewas appreciating the teachings of nominational loyalty give their
God's Word that I was giving money "to the whole Program."
them.
Thus they help support instituA Methodist layman, an at- tions which are creating Moderntorney from a nearby town, was ists. THE CURE FOR THIS CONin our home for the "Open House" DITION IS DESIGNATION! If
and he said, "The love and devo- Christians and churches would
tion of your church is remark- cut off the support of institutions
able. It is a tribute to your min- that are teaching wrong things,
istry and the greatest answer that they would soon bring them to
could be given to your critics and their senses and such institutions
enemies." During these years, could be saved. Otherwise they
about everything that could be will be wholly lost to the devil
said against my character and eventually. But, denominational
ministry has been said by my leaders who are more concerned
enemies. I don't think in the cate- about their jobs than they are
gory of sins that there is one that about Christ and His Cause,
I haven't been accused of. No one frown on designations. Yes, and
will ever know how happy I am pastors are afraid they will get
that in spite of all this, the folk blackballed and labeled "diswho know me best and who know loyal," if they say anything, or if
my faults and eccentricities and they designate—so in their cowpeculiarities and sins,—they still ardice they keep their mouths
shut. Not only that, most of them
love me and enjoy my ministry.
will help criticize any man who is
As I look back over these loyal enough to the Lord to protwenty-five years, I say:
test against any wrong situation.
"'Tis grace hath brought us safe But no matter what any denomination says, the right attitude is
thus far
laid down in Acts 5:29.
And grace will lead us home."
• What Is Chiefly Wrong
May God bless our church, and
With Modernism
the readers of our paper, and may
we all be faithful to Him, until
1. It denies the very fundamenHe comes in the air to catch us tals of the Christian faith. Quoaway, and take us Home.
tations could be multiplied from
the writings of Modernists to
prove this.
2. It has a wrong gospel. (See
Gal. 1:7-9) The "Social Gospel" is
Campbellite
"another gospel."
3. It is grossly dishonest. The
(Continued from page one)
many others like it, is clearly honest thing would be for a man
and forcibly written by an in- with Unitarian beliefs to go and
spired writer, styled Luke the join them, but no—they stay to
(Continued on page sixteen)
physician. This Luke is the oldest
ecclesiastical writer in the world
He writes a history of the Christian church for a little better than
thirty years. See his treatise
styled 'Acts of the Apostles' 2:41,

42)."
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think gods iho;ughs,_you'll never think highly of yourself.
not to circumcise them. If a con"1 Should Like To Know?"
verted J.9. .v is going to labor Report On Bible ConierencesTo
7! you

among Jews, his pastor, if a Jew,
may circumcise him, as Paul did
'1,mpthy. Circumcision had to do
with th,, Palestinian covenant. No
By T. P. Simmons
was able to spend some time 18161
uncircumci3ed Jew has any promEvansville, Indiana
Brother Weigant and his 1,n
ise of an inheritance in Palestine.
family and to take a look at tha
Jae
Gen. 17:14.
Bible Conference And Meeting field. Brother Weigant went oil cie
tb
lit%
°
At Little Rock, Ark.
14. Please explain more clearfrom Temple Baptist Church'th
e
ly when the name "United Bap;fi t: tsail11n2eiehti,si 1,lahdeAtil 3,1seil
On March 15 I was in Central Evansville, and is laboring a khe As_t.:
1:01 8.srptGijairhslail
tist" was added.
estsb.
Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark., fully and sacrificially
Stc'al at th
The IZegular Baptists" were for the beginning of a Bible con- salvation of souls and the
BaPtist Teill',I iit131(
Calvinistic; the "Separates" were ference and meeting. The Bible lishment of a sound
ilea'
field
needy
church
in
a
Arminian. In 1786 the "Separates" conference lasted from the 15th
'
in Virginia adopted the Philadel- to the 18th. Besides the writer, Dover, Ark. He is wholly de 1 the,
.0 dis ,-)re
phia Confession as a step to- the following were some of the pendent for his support on
tributions from those whom
ward
union.
Other
steps
were
DenColyar,
R.
Cart neb°ver
Nelson
speakers:
there
physical death be1. Was
Repentance and faith are the
is
Lord moves to give. He
address i '
fore the fall in Genesis?
gifts of God and the work of the taken and the union took place. ver, Colo.; M. L. Moser, Jr., mis.1'rZi e'''''''e-Patu
iss
The agreement read thus: "Upon sionary pastor of host church; thy of support. His
No. Fault says in Rom. 5:12 sin Spirit. Acts 11:18; 2 Tim. 2:25; these terms
simply Dover, Ark.
we
are
united;
and
Ballard,
Tex.;
L.
Dallas,
Art
S.
came by Adam and death came Heb. 12:2; Eph. 1:19.
desire that hereafter the names Jones, Springdale, Ark.; J. C. Bible Conference At EvansVille
by sin. That is proof positive that
Tri-Statea :,he ts the .
10. Is the annual call Scrip- Regular and Separate be buried Shellnutt and D. R. Kennemer,
the idea that there was a cataThe Second Annual
_,Tili;
in oblivion; and that front hence- Benton, Ark.; John Augustine,
tural?
spons°red
clysm between the first and, secellth
uen€
forth, we shall be known by the Perryville, Ark.; and L. F. Gill, Bible Conference was
Church an to erity e
I do not think so. Paul says name of the
ond verse of Gen. 1 is as foreign
United Baptist Haynesville, La. Possibly there by Temple Baptist
college
Bible
to the Scriptures as evolution. in Acts 20:28: "Take heed Churches of Christ in
Tri-State
Baptist
Virginia." were others that I do not now
April
laritiSt(
12 b
Adam was the first man; there- therefore unto yourselves and to Because the Regulars in Kenfrom
Evansville
recall. Visitors were present of
fore no prehistoric man. Death all the flock (not flocks) over tucky were insistent on the
program was Ptl „ ciklrin
everal
the
15.
Since
from several states, and all seemIIi h g th1
nric,,,ej:
came as a result of Adam's sin which the Holy Spirit hath made adoption of the Philadelphia
tohaend si,
reporti this ipaper
E
eei
ed to enjoy the conference to lished in
give
I v.. here
therefore no death of man or you overseers, etc." If the Holy Confession of faith and the Sepfuller
the fullest.
-t
e
o
J8
`
Pastor
"ose
w]
the
beast on this earth in any pre- Spirit guides a church in electing arates were slow in doing it, the
these columns by
The evangelistic meeting con- H. Sims, I will not take sloacf,,r5
historic age. That whole conten- a pastor or overseer, his call union did not take place until
1.41
,eetin
tion of a cataclysm is an unwar- should be indefinite and until 1793. Then instead of all coming tinued through March 28. Dur- mention the speakers. VisriO
8 "aenb
ranted guess, agreed to by weak the Holy Spirit leads in his re- together as in Virginia, such of ing the second week I gave the swtaetrees.pTrehseenwt
25ascigtliaesd icintithr; NiaAtist b
w
lectures on "The Trail of Blood"
believers in the Bible, to pacify moval.
writer
the churches as favored union, at 7:00 each
d
evening and brought ing the conference to have4'ht
Ilr 41111
infidels, agnostics and rationalwithdrew from the Separates and an evangelistic
11.
Do
you
think
that
the
unanmessage at 8:00. privilege of entertaining
:
e all
ists?
from
the
Regular associations and The Central Baptist
'etill. 6
imous vote in receiving members
Church of preachers in his home (0
'1.-he
Z en a,
formed an association of '=United Little Rock is
2. What are the marks of a is unwise or unscriptural?
well-indoctrinated, at the same time), including i'se
All
Baptists"
(Tate's
Creek).
So
says
united, missionary, evangelistic, editor of this paper. At the ce3. 4\v'ilig 4
regenerate person?
I think that both in the re- Newman in his history.
and independent. The pastor, M.
Fruit-Matt. 7:17-20; love to ception of members and in granteraesncoer
the conference,fw
ilavIsh
iscria° ehb,,
ne
dailVi
Christ-I Cor. 16:22; indwelling ing church letters the vote should
15. Where did the Separate L. Moser, Sr., has been with the Jim
e been
church for 23 years. He is a man
Christ-2 Cor. 13:5. These are be unanimous. Some great Baptists get their name?
Jonesville, Va. ,
3,
:
I s.
Meeting
Near
of
great
ability
and
soundness.
t hree absolutely indispensable churches who have tried to live
t ha,
yijc 0 ; the
They arose during the preach- He has the whole-hearted
supPlo"-Ii
i,
is
article
Before
this
ones.
this Llewis.
by the Book have had it in their ing of Whitefield in this country
port of his people as well as the the writer (D.V.) will haveae;
3. Is it scriptural to have can- by-laws that in receiving and dis- in the 18th century. They be- respect and confidence of the gun a meeting on SundaY,,Trie ta i'lissto
missing
ead
thu'
members, it should be lieved in a general atonement
dles and a star on display in a
general public in Little Rock. The 2, with Pastor Joe Gadd ana ;0
by
a
unanimous
vote.
I
have
nevand
were
free-communionists.
,
ell in et:
Christmas service in a church?
church sponsors a daily radio Ocoonita Baptist Church, ,
t-111 tie.r
er seen any reason for it to be They got the name because they
Illay,
w°4 t
No, it is half Catholic and the otherwise. On the contrary, I have separated from t h e orthodox broadcast, publishes a number of Jonesville, Va., beginning ;;.lo'
'
e„
sci
lili
excellent
tracts,
circulates
a
large
'
l
Tra',..it
"The
the
on
lectures
f,,
eht
other half pagan.
seen a good many reasons for the Baptists (called Regulars), who
-ure„. ..e(
number of copies of THE BAP- Blood" and continuing
gh
,,ussto
wisdom and scripturalness of this were Pauline and close communTIST EXAMINER, and conducts evangelistic messages thra'"'
4. Should a pastor give way to
,4, s
Baptist practice of our fathers.
ionists.
Separate
Baptists
were
an
extensive mission work in MexChristmas programs?
off-shot from orthodox Baptists, ico under the able and efficient May13.
First, I'm still old fogy enough
Ilet I
Not if he cares anything for
who went out from them be- direction of M. L. Moser, Jr.
Sermons On Second Coining
'k vat
the Lord Jesus and the Gospel to believe that in receiving mem- cause they did not believe in the
Of Christ
and the church, which is His bers and dismissing them by let- doctrines of election, special
Visited Other Towns
I wish to take this rnean5 °t! 14:efore c
body. His body refers to the local ter, that we ought to stick to atonement and close communion.
og
announcing
that beginning5
the
truth.
Old
According
fashion
to
the
previous
Baptists
arrtzt'itY. to
church, which is indwelt by the
They were followers of White1c3,
onatitoi: 1;
d
e
n
Sunday,
j
a
un
still
talk
about
rangement
of
111 z, Itito
receiving and field, who was closely associated
Missionary Jim
Holy Spirit.
li is
through Sunday, June
dismissing folks "in good standwith the Wesleys. In doctrine Weigant, on March 29 and 30 I morning and evening serv '4e
1 1(1. b 11C
i
5. Is there any Scriptural war- ing and full fellowship." If the
had
the
.Ur13.
valued
privilege
'II.
of
they were "wet Methodists,'
Church
the
First
Baptist
rant for a B.Y.P.U. or B.T.U.?
vote is not unanimous, then respeaking
to
high
school students
, 14s 'grI.Ora
oseritrd
asc.t:
more like the Methodists than the
vehrerae Isearmies oP
or
dismissing Baptists, except that they insist- at Atkins, Pottsville, and Dover, Plains, K .,liw
'h i)art
No, not as now conducted. The ceiving them
plan to olYe
lihtl it u
them
by
letter
and
also
to
Baptist
is
a
students
of
lie
on
its
average B.Y.P.U. violates ten
ed upon immersion for baptism.
ct
t
'
e
Ns ,iot.
he, .Arkansas Tech at Russellville. I mons (ten in all) on the sefi
Scriptures: I Cor. 14:32-37; I face. They are neither in good
:- ;011,i
coming of Christ. This sti'
16. Are we, according to the
Tim. 2:8-15; Rev. 2:20-25; I Pet. standing nor full fellowship, if
\,,ptist"
,
r,i
is of greater importance
ceilla
5:5; John 4:23; I Pet. 3:1-6; I received or dismissed on less New Testament, bound to supthis
in
at
any
time
than
pointment
of
than
ik.
su,
a
n
its
preacher
first officers.
that preaches
port a
unanimous vote.
Tim. 5:6; 2 Tim. 3:5-7; 4:3-4;
since amillennialism is rnaficlian bc.,,,•,e the
works
for
salvation,
even
though
Titus 2:4-5.
20. Where in the Bible does it greater inroads among tis „,` ith
Second, the Scripture says that he wears the name Baptist?
.'4et ', 411th
say the church must vote on the postmillennialism ever did, Tel,
6. What is the difference be- Paul commanded the church at
(1'14'011
'4
We are not only not bound one to be baptized or as to the the effect of disturbing thli,
1-'cl- q1111 1-14tii
tween applause and saying amen? Rome: "Him that is weak in the
1b
faith, receive ye, yet not to to support him, but we are bound right of a preacher to baptize? lowship of preachers and u,titie
Hand-clapping is worldly; amen doubtful
disputations." That not to support him by the New
reader e ite
In
churches.
Esit
\;01.41
Acts
ing
The
10:47-48
you
have
a
is spiritual. Hand-clapping is of means
the church, not the Testament. Paul withstood Peter concrete case of both. Peter did Examiner within reach Of '; se :10441:11e
the flesh; amen is of the Spirit. preachers nor
elders nor dea- to the face at Antioch because not baptize Cornelius and his Plains are invited to he '
tut ries 1.
eld a
I Cor. 14:15-16.
cons are to receive members into he taught that Gentiles had to household, until he had asked sermons. Our services are
stleh
irld
bodily act, in the consent of the
members of 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 P. 111'
7. What is a Scriptural prayer the church. That also means that submit to some
t't hit is 1
Lord
on
the
believing
addition
to
the
vote
must
be'unanimous, for
Detroit
the church at Jerusalem, who
meeting?
Ordination. At
ti,oeti
Paul plainly forbids their being Jesus, in order to be saved. Sal- were present. In Acts 9:26 we
ea
One in which the Bible is read received to doubtful disputations. vation, beginning, midst and end
l
writer
May
the
27
find Paul was rejected by the
On
hi lire.
by a man, all prayers are led by A divided vote on receiving a is all of grace and any man,
brethren, when he attempted to to go with James H. Sini-sh 0 t s the
men, all public speaking is done member would certainly be a who preaches anything else,
of
join the church in Jerusalem. In Z. E. Clark to Detroit, 1Vri
the
by men, as the Scripture com- "doubtful disputation" and a preaches another gospel than
I Cor. 5:13 Paul told the church participate in the ordinat10-,00
mands in I Cor. 14:32-37; I Tim. doubtful welcome too.
Paul's and is accursed. Read Gal. at Corinth to turn out the in- Edward Overbey, the wort0,
ith Y E
2:8-15.
1 and 2.
Notri our
cestuous man. In II Cor. 2:6-7 of Pastor H. H. Overbey,
Third, Paul was turned down
.r
'
Chnre
tf ,: ease
8. Campbellites harp on "bap- by the church at Jerusalem, when
17. Should Baptists send their he told them to forgive him, field Avenue Baptist
41;43te ,
Ala.
tize into Christ." Is there any he first made application for children to a Sunday School when he had shown deep peniOpelika,
To
Be
At
grill
4rtil trorr
'
other way that we are said to get membership in the Jerusalem where a Methodist man is the tence. In Rom. 14:1 Paul tells the
`t. to ,
church, not the preachers or the
June
willing,
RollThe
Lord
Holy
into Christ?
the
teacher
Bible
and
church. Acts 9:26-28. Verse 28
,
;
i gide
even though officers, to receive those who find the writer with PaSw
The two main passages on proves conclusively that he was ers get up and talk,
C. Elmore and the
is held in a were weak in the faith.
School
Sunday
the
received
on
a
unanimous
vote
which Campbellites rely in their
Opelika, ling.
church?
21. Why was Christ not bap- Baptist Church of
contention are Rom. 6:3 and Gal. upon the recommendation of Bro. Baptist
ni,ee oat
evangelistic
an
3:27. The passage in Romans Barnabas.
They should not. If they do tized until He was thirty years for
Examiner ',rid to
Readers
of
The
here- of age?
shows that our baptism into
12. How do you harmonize Acts they are sanctioning deadly
section are cordially
sy; for Holy Rollers teach salvaChrist is not literal, but in the 16:3 with Gal. 5:2?
Because there was no one to attend this meeting.
will
gospel
Their
works.
likeness of His death. The passtion by
baptize Him until God started
They do not need harmoniz- save nobody, but will damn all John out. Baptism began with
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Hell is god's very best for those who reject His Son.

THE PERPETUITY OF SCRIPTURAL CHURCHES
By J. W. PORTER
(Now In Mansions Above)

the centuries, The stone that was
cut out of the mountains, without
hands, shall break to pieces all
other stones, but itself shall not
be broken. Napoleon, on the eve
of the battle of the Pyramids,
gazing upon them in their solemn
grandeur, said to the army: "Men
of France, from yonder heights
forty centuries look down upon
you." As an inspiration to continued faithfulness, I would say
today to all our churches, "Two
thousand years of heroic history
and tragic struggles attest the
truth of the promises of God to
our people."

It may be well to define what
is meant by the word perpetuity
in this connection. It must not be
confused with what is commonly
known as Apostolic Succession.
Neither the speaker, nor the people for whom he speaks, believe
in Apostolic Succession. To the
contrary, we believe that the
Apostolic office ended with the
Apostles, and that they have never had or ever will have successors. But we do believe that Baptist churches were instituted by
Jesus Christ, and that they have
We further affirm the succeshad a continuous existence ever
since and will continue to exist sion of Baptist churches, from.the
as long as time shall last. We do express promise of Christ. The
emphatically affirm the succes- language of our text, "Upon this
sion of Baptists, in spite of im- rock I will build my church, and
prisonment, blood and fire, as the gates of Hades shall not prewitnesses for the truth, and that vail against it," teaches as clearly
He who hath preserved them,. and plainly as it is possible to
will continue to be with them till to express a fact in human speech
that He would build a church, and
the end of the age.
We may demonstrate the rea- that the gates of Hades should not
sonableness of this doctrine by prevail against it. The only quesanalogy. Strangely enough, the tion then is, "Has the promise of
people who object to church suc- Christ failed of fulfillment?" But
cession, glory in the idea of suc- the question will be asked, "Were
cession along other lines. For ex- these churches, to which Christ
perpetuity,
Baptist
ample, we are proud of the fact promised
that our race is hoary with age, churches?" In order to prove that
and rich with history, and that the church He instituted was a
our species extend back to Adam Baptist church, it will not be
and Eve in the garden of Eden. necessary to demonstrate by hisThe Jews, with justifiable pride, tory the continuous existence of
point to Abraham as their father, Baptist churches. This, indeed,
Moses as their law-giver, and to would be difficult to do, as hisa synagogue with succession tory was for a time in the hands
throughout the centuries. A claim of our enemies, and many of our
of uninterrupted succession to the people in their prisons. It may be
days of Solomon, magnifies the asserted, however, with mathemamission of lodgism in the eyes of tical certainty, that there is not
mankind. The followers of Zoro- a single century that does not afaster assert, with unspeakable ford evidence of the existence of
a people holding doctrines that
pride, that the fires which were
lighted upon their altars by now differentiate and distinguish
Zoroaster, have never for a single us as a peculiar people. Granted,
moment been lost. Many of our then, that there is a church which
people love to know that their has had continuous existence, we
families go back to the days of may, by a process of cancellation,
the Revolution, and some to the ascertain this church. With the
days of William the Conqueror. exception of the Baptist churchWhy, then, should the boast of es, it is a comparatively easy task
a splendid and unbroken spirit- to ascertain the year in history,
ual ancestry be despised or count- when each of the various denominations had their origin. It may be
ed an unholy thing?
announced as the incontrovertible
First of all, we predicate our verdict of history that each of
perpetuity upon prophecy. It will them had its origin several cenbe generally conceded that in turies this side of the Apostolic
the Old' Testament Scriptures, period. In fact, nearly all of the
there is clearly set forth the set- denominations frankly admit
ting up of a kingdom, and that their human origin. In truth, the
this kingdom was to be everlast- only denomination, apart from
ing. This is the plain teaching of the Baptists, that has even the
the following passages: "And in semblance of claim to any early
the days of these kings, shall the origin is the Roman Catholic, and
God of Heaven set up a kingdom this church, by the common conwhich shall never be destroyed; sent of Protestant Christendom,
and the kingdom shall not be left has neither the birth-marks nor
to other people, but it shall break ear-marks of a Scriptural church.
in pieces and consume all these Their present faith and policy,
kingdoms, and it shall stand for- when tried by New Testament
ever." Dan. 2:44. "His kingdom is truth, conclusively show the lack
an everlasting kingdom, and His of Scriptural origin or teaching.
dominion is from generation to Nor do they need, in accordance
generation." Dan. 4:3. "Thy king- with their faith, any Scriptural
dom is an everlasting kingdom, origin, for, with an infallible
and Thy dominion throughout all pope and council, they have the
generations." Psa. 145:13.
right to change, subtract, or supThe cherished and oft expressed plement any portion of Scriphope of Israel was the final es- ture, or any doctrine of the
tablishment of the Messianic church. If, then, it be true that
kingdom, which kingdom should Christ did start a church, and the
endure throughout all genera- church He started has had a contions. We believe that the highest tinuous existence; if it be further
concrete expression and manifes- true that the human origin of all
- tation of God's kingdom is to be other denominations can be provfound in the churches of Jesus en and the origin of Baptist
Christ, and that the kingdom of churches cannot be proven, then
God could not have endured with- it must follow that the Baptist
out a continuous existence of the churches were instituted by
Christ, and have enjoyed the unchurches'of Christ. We do not bebroken
existence promised them
have
lieve that the prophecies
by the Head of the churches.
perished, or the promises of God
have failed. A Gibbon may write
As has been said: "We must
of the "Decline and Fall of the either suppose that there has been
Roman Empire," but no historian a Christian people existing in
will ever rise to write the fall of every age from the apostolic to
God's kingdom among the chil- the present, characterized by the
dren of men! A church may die, same doctrines and practice, or,
but the churches live; God may that there were periods in the iriremove the candlestick, but He tervening history when apostolic
does not put out the light. The faith and practice had absolutely
leaves of the forest may fall with no representative on the face of
the coming autumn, but the great the earth." Are we prepared to
forests wave on in the winds of take the latter alternative? Have
there been such hiatuses in the
No
history of Christianity?
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and crooked generation?• What,
then, becomes of the Saviour's
promise? Reasoning a priori, we
must infer, I think, that there
must be a continuous line of witnesses for the truth, not only as
individuals, but as organized
bodies, keeping the faith as originally delivered to the saints,
and practicing the ordinances as
instituted by the Head. It cannot
then be 'arrogant'—nay, it is a
duty we owe to the truth—t0 go
into a careful and thorough investigation of historical sources to
find out, if possible, such an uninterrupted line of witnesses. We
beg leave to ask if the continuous
line of witnesses from the Apostles to the Reformation were not
Baptists, what were they? Surely
no one of the present sects, having no earlier origin than the Reformation, will claim them. Were
they, then, Latins, Greeks, or
Baptists? Nor is this doctrine of
the succession of Baptists a new
one to our people. The writers of
other days abound in reference
to this cherished tenet. Not a few
historians, unfriendly to our faith,
have conceded the truth of our
historical contention. Indeed, as
we see it, our exclusive claim to
be the only existing New Testament churches, must stand or fall
with our claim to perpetuity.
Dr. James P. Boyce, who was
the founder of our Southern Baptist Seminary, was a staunch advocate of this doctrine. But let his
faith in this connection be determined by his own words, for.
"though dead, he yet speaketh."
I quote from "Memoir of James
P. Boyce," by John A. Broadus:
"The Baptists in the past have
been entirely too indifferent to
the position they thus occupy.
They have depended too much upon the known strength of their
principles, and the ease with
which from Scripture they could
defend them. They have therefore neglected many of those
means which extensive learning
affords and which have been used
to great advantage in support of
other opinions. It is needless to
say, gentlemen, that we can no
longer consent to occupy this
position. We owe a change to ourselves — as Christians, bound to
show an adequate reason for the
difference between us and others;
as men of even moderate scholarship, that it may appear that we
have not made the gross error in
philosophy and criticism which
we must have made if we be not
right; as the successors of a glorious spiritual ancestry, illustrated
by heroic martyrdom, by the profession of noble principles, by the
maintenance of true doctrines; as
the Church of Christ, which He
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the darkness shall cover us, in
the darkness as in the light our
obligations are yet with us. We
cannot escape their power nor fly
from their presence."
The Bible also enriches the
• I will never forget when the "I am sorry; I love you," father
noblest fiction. Dickens attributed the power of his style to the
Modern tide struck our home. My replied quietly, "but if you want
Here is the description of lots of
sister weighed o n e hundred the cigar worse than you do the
New Testament. The crowning
The Bible is not a fetich to
scene in what many regard as the mourner's bench professions.
Pounds. She was an artist, nerv- home, you can go."
be observed with superstitious
ous and temperamental and all
He went away three weeks, and awe. It is not a charm to keep his best work gathers its strange as given by the Lord Jesus Himpower from the Bible. In illus- self. "They on the rock are they.
that kind of stuff that we had to came back and said, "Dad, you
off witches and insure good luck.
tration of the New Testament which, when they hear, receive
Watch out for. She was an artist, are all right. I submit and will It is not a magician's wand
to
while we had to make our own play the game according to the work conjury -and bring success. spirit of sacrifice Sidney Carton the Word with joy; and these
is riding to the place of execu- have no root, which for awhile
living. She got music and some rules."
It is a message. It is designed
tion instead of Charles Darnay. believe, and in time of temptaOther ideas in her head, and came
for the ages and the nations, and
Most people say, "Well, you
In the awful hour a- withered lit- tion fall away."—Luke 8:13. Their
home from college the first year.
it belongs to the individual as he
tle seamstress going to the same religion is all in their feelings.
?ether was glad to see her. That have to let children have their has need,
fate as innocent as he remem- They cry easily and shout just as.
inorning after breakfast, when we way."
Like a hotel bill of fare it
had prayer, she rose sweetly and
bers a cousin far away. With easily. The pity is that so many
Is that so? Then goodbye to is provided for all, but it makes childlike simplicity she turns in Baptist preachers, who want to
excused herself and went uphome, to government, to every- no demand that anyone shall be- Carton, who is a stranger to her make a show in number of constairs.
gin at the beginning and go on to
but is now brought near by the verts, appeal to that kind of folk.
She "got by" with it that morn- thing. God will not stand for that.
the end. Every guest who comes common horror,
and puts the when they know they are deing, but father "took note of it;"
I had a father who stood by the to the feast ought to be able to
question: "Do you think it will ceiving immortal souls. The Masand the next morning, when she river of life, thank God, an old
select a healthful meal, but in seem long to me, while I wait
ter says three things about such
excused herself, he said, "sit still." piledriver, and smiled while he any case there is no obligation
"But really," she pouted, "I drove down the jetty. He never to take the items as they come for her in, the better land, where converts.
1. They have no root. That
:
c1311't care to stay."
licked me in his life, and I always on the bill of fare. Neither is I trust both you and I will be
That doesn't make any differ- knew I had one coming if I need- there any good reason for feast- mercifully sheltered?" She re- means they are not saved. Their
ceives comfort in the reply which religion is all in their feelings.
eneee-stay!"
ed it. He raised ten children, and ing in pain.
he makes. "She kisses his lips. The heart and will and under"I think a person should have he did it as an under-master of
Martin Luther, it is said, used He kisses hers. They solemnly
standing have never been reached
some liberty in religion," she God.
to read the Bible as he knelt, bless each other. She goes next
at all.
allswered.
You never saw a spoiled boy in but there was no sense in that. before him. Is gone." And the
2. Soon fall away. Lots of them
The
discomfort
of
the
position
master of cunning phrase touches do not last till the next business
"You can have all the liberty your life, to whom the mother had
You please in religion," father told given everything she had, that was the result of superstition, and his highest point as he quotes: meeting. What a pity for preachit only diverted his mind from "I am the resurrection and the
ers and women to be a party to
ier• "but I run this house. I paid would not take that little mother
iOr your grub, I bought the and trample on her heart before what he was trying to under- life. He that believeth on me, such deception!
stand. He would have done bet- though he were dead yet shall he
3. In verse 15 the Master plainClothes you have on, I paid for she got through.—Paul Rader.
ter in all easy chair with a good live, and he that liveth and bely tells that the true converts
Yew' education. Sit thou there
light streaming over his shoul- lieveth on me shall never die."
"hear and keep the Word." Noand listen while a father
der.
For a complete knowledge of tice it: "keep the Word." The test
"Illo loves you reads and prays."
Have a readable Bible. There human nature including self read
of conversion is keeping the
are car loads of Bibles that are the Bible. Originating in boundbig brother came home one
Word. Lots -of Baptist preachers
fit only for junk, the print too less wisdom it speaks the truth
37. He had made money for
and deacons and winday School
small
for
anybody
to
read
with
!utriself and had a big fat cigar
in varied harmonies like music teachers and nearly all the
in his mouth. He smoked awhile
Baptists ought to quit lying to pleasure. Or there are Bibles too from a harp of a thousand mourner's bench converts by that
en the back porch. Father came God and stealing from God. The big for anybody to handle with strings. It sets its message to test are false professors. They do
(l
t.itlt, reached out his hand, took man, who does not tithe, steals ease. Such Bibles are rarely laughter as well as tears. Amid not care anything about the Word.
ue cigar and, throwing it into the from God. The man, who does not read. The big family Bible nearly wailings and gnashings of teeth Poor blinded dupes: blind leaders
garden, said, "Don't smoke them keep his church covenant and large enough to load a wheel: It utters notes of joy. With in- of the blind. And then just think
at'eund here any more."
stays away from church and does barrow is sometimes useful to sight imparted by the Holy of the multiplied thousands in the
support his church with his make the chair a little higher Ghost its writers saw tragedy W. M. U.'s and B. Y. P. U.'s and
1;1 would like to know what not
money, both lies to God and lies the first time the baby sits at and comedy and farce succeeding all their auxiliaries, who care
ni.ght you have to throw that to his church. The man, who mov- the table, but its message is each other on the stage of hunothing about the Word. They
s-lgar out," brother complained.
es away from his church and does usually hidden. The limp hack man action, and as they wrote the are not saved. Note what -the Son
is not necessary, but good print facts they gave their records
"You know my idea," father not move his membership, is a on
of God said. Saved folk "hear the
good paper is necessary. And the coloring of life. Adam hiding
covenant-breaker,
both
with
God
Word and keep it." We 'heard of
sWered. "This is my house. I
there
is
no
special
need
for
all
:Lrri raising boys and making a and his church. The man, who that junk that is sold as "helps"; out and blaming his sin on his a Sunday School, where there
wife, Noah celebrating a notable were 200 present and only six
.213ecialty of it, and you don't get takes a part of his tithes to pay
it is too learned for the average
with that kind of stuff. When his lodge or Mason dues, is steal- reader and too condensed for the event in a drunken spree, Lot's stayed to preaching. That is about
wife growing proud and worldly the percent in many city churchtY°1.1 are working for a man he can ing from God. The woman, who
scholar. Read the Bible itself.
with growing prosperity and go- es that are saved—six out of 200.
You whether to smoke in his takes part of her tithes to pay
It is worthwhile also to know ing to town and to destruction
"ice or in his warehouse. I am her club dues is stealing from
how to read. There is no book at the same time, Potiphar's wife especially where the Sunday
God.
Ananias
and
Sapnhira
lied
School and B. Y. P. U. are magti_UrIning this house. God gave me
to the Holy Spirit and God killed on earth that has suffered as slandering the man she could not nified and preaching is neglectcommand to do so."
many
things
in
the
mouths
of
entice, Absalom struck on him- ed. That whole crowd are going to
both of them. Many Baptists have
I will go somewhere else," stolen their tithes from God and readers as the Book of God. If a self and riding to his doom, Job Hell. The Lord Jesus said so:
for
brother threatened.
lost their homes or their farms. lawyer were to call on all the assailing his opponents with bit- He said those, who are really savmembers of the bar to read some ing scorn or Eliphaz the Temanlegal authority in concert, he ite meeting scorn with scorn— ed, "hear the Word and keep it."
would be considered foolish. If these and many other such in- That is one reason we thank God
SECRETS
the Browning Club were to break cidents are being repeated in sub- that there is no B. Y. P. U.'s in
our church. The folk go to preachloose, all reading at once some stance before our eyes.
ing, young and old. The average
selection from the poet, the perreveals
the
The Bible alone
formance would provoke a smile. God of love. The forces of na- B. Y. P. U. is an unmitigated.
But when the greatest book ever ture are inexorable. Flood and curse. They do not go to preachpassed under the press is to be flame, famine and pestilence, ac- ing.
If you think I am too hard, turn
read, the faddist says everybody cident and old age show no pity.
down
to verse 21 in the same
must read at the same time; and But the mercy of the Lord is
the tremulous old person and the from everlasting to everlasting chapter. Here is what the Master
nervous young person and the upon them that fear him, and said. I think He told the truth.
phlegmatic person and the tooth- his righteousness unto children's Listen to Him: "My mother and
less person_ and the stammering children to such as keep his my brethren are these which hear
person join in, and with their covenant and to those that re- the Word of God and do it." The
variant pronunciation and,their member his commandments to do folk, who do not stay to hear His
conscious effort to keep together them. Only the Bible brings a Word, are no kin to Him.
the Word of God is made of balm for every hurt, and it only
little effect.
fulfills the prophet's vision that
Having a readable Bible and everything lives whithersoever
SOWING AND
being able to read intelligently, the River comes. Over its precgleams
soft
REAPING
the
flit
pages
ious
read for the beauty of the literature. Charles A. Dana, the fa- of gentle humor, the sparkling
In the days of Louis XI he had
mous editor, once said: "There glints of superior wit, the crash- a cruel,
wicked bishop that was
indignation,
burning
cf
bolts
ing
are some books that are absolutely
persecuting
some of the saints of
chapter
every
necessary to the kind of educa- and through its
God, and the King wanted to
tion that we are considering, and rolls the music of eternal truth know how he could
make their
of all these the most indispen- which is able to make men wise punishment more cruel and
bitread
and
it,
Read
sable is the Bible. Apart from its untoK salvation.
ter. "Well," said the bishop.
religious aspects there is no book it again.
"make them a cage and make it
whose style is more suggestive,
so short and so narrow that they
or from which one learns more
cannot lie down, and so low they
directly the sublime simplicity
cannot stand straight."
Perpetuity
which never exaggerates, which
The king ordered the cage
recounts the greatest events
made, and the first one put into
(Continued from page eight)
without affectation or sentimencatacombs of Rome, I have seen that cage was the bishop himself
tality."
He had -offended the king before
again my fathers worshipping
In many instances the child- God in their caverns, among the the cage was finished, and for
hood of' noted writers was steep- dead. As I have crossed the ever- fourteen long years the king kept
ed in the language of the Bible. lasting Alps and gazed at the him in that cage. He had to reap
Edmund Burke, it is said, often ceaseless snow, I have thought of what he sowed.
prepared himself to address the the blood of my people that has
House of Commons by reading a stained it in other times; and,
chapter from this book. Daniel touched to tears, I have bowed
That which we have given ue
Webster won fame by using the and thanked God for such a
form of the 139th Psalm in a spiritual ancestry, and for the for Christ is net forfeited but
transferred.
noted case: "A sense of duty Heaven-born heritage which they
we take the have bequeathed to the Baptists
pursues
us.
If
ever
to.in'The
SECRET of the Lord is with them that fear him; and he wings of the morning and dwell of this generation.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
show them. his covenant."—Psa. 25:14.
in the uttermost parts of the
worthy
of
may
prove
That
we
performed
or
duty
earth,
duty
TP
. or the
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teith the froward is abomination to the Lord: but his SECRET violated is still with us for hap- it, is my plea and my prayer,
MAY 15. 1954
piness or woe. If we say, surely for Christ's sake! Amen.
righteous."—Prov. 3:32.
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Baptists Ought To
Quit Their Lying

The Converts Gained
By Mourner's Bench
Are Worthless

2Yone

Conventionism

ern times.

bui the holy can look

upon the Holy One.

Some Of The Most Common Objections
To Close Communion Biblically Viewed

One may state that the Southarid
(Continued from page one)
ern Baptist Convention is a farWhile the Southern Baptist cry from being like the Roman
Convention is of recent origin, Catholic Church today, but Bro.
COr
of the rite of circumcision? How enter a most emphatic denial. In
the "Co-operative Program" is of Barnes says, "The first step has
By W. J. PUCKETT
abC
and
even more recent date. In fact, been taken." Not only has the
does it look for a young widow to the first place, how can truth
(Now In Glory)
IA;
the majority of Baptist churches first step been taken, but similar
spit in her brother-in-law's face right prevent Christians from
eer
that
upon
precept
line;
upon
"Line
have not as yet adopted it as their terms are in use today. Bro.
when he refuses to marry her? uniting? It is freely granted
of
that
method
the
is
some
This
precept."
method of work. Bro. E. P. All- Barnes adds:
Yet that was God's law. Deut. 25: close communion prevents
No]
must be used by teachers of the 9. Sentiment settles nothing. What people from joining the Bapdredge, in an article entitled,
aim
sword
we
if
glad
of
be
would
Baptist
We
Southern
Word.
a
When
"The Urgency of Home Missions,"
does the book teach? That is it. tists. It acts as the flaming
published by the Home Mission the Twentieth Century says could let primary principles rest We Baptists most solemnly pro- on the East of Eden turning every
/nue
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention or denomination, awhile. But, no, we are compelled test that selfishness and bigotry way to guard the church, the pilto ti
Convention, October, 1935, says: he means just about what a sec- to teach them over and over do not guide us in our practice of lar and ground of the once-delishe
"Every year nearly 8,000 church- ond century Christian meant again; as the non-Baptist world communion. A spirit of unyield- livered truth. But as to preventcon,
es give nothing—not one penny— when he said catholic church, persists in not understanding us ing obedience prompts us in the ing what is commonly understood
tist
to any benevolent or missionary that is, universal church . . . clearly, and each generation of matter. No one could persuade us by Christian union, it does not
July
cause fostered by Southern Bap- The term Southern Baptist Baptists must be taught in the so to do, if we felt that it was and cannot do anything of the
page
kind. The little boy ran in and
tists and some 2,500 other church- Church is not quite orthodox, first principles of the once-de- not the will of God.
es give only to the Orphans but within another generation livered faith.
2. "Close Communion unchris- said, "Mama, make Johnnie beor two it may attain wide popuHomes and very little to them."
other people." I deny the have himself; he cries every time
tianizes
With renewed energy and vigTH.
ecclesiastical
perfect
and
larity
these
10,to
add
we
Now when
hit him." Which boy was to
or, then, let us consider these ob- statement for the Baptists in toto I
The
unsavory
the
of
One
blame?
500 churches, the churches work- respectability.
hundred
one
thousand
ten
the
for
tier
jections to one of the primary
kings of Israel blamed Elijah for
ing with the Associational brethber
This straw further indicates that principles of the Baptist people. and fourteenth time. Barring peoburly
the
Israel,
but
the
of
majority
a
troubling
ren, we see that
era
of such an organiza1. "Close Communion looks sel- ple from the communion has no
opposers
all
someold prophet put the blame
churches have never been led to
tion will be branded as "heretics" fish and bigoted," it is said. Why more to do with unchristianizing
Of t
where else. The real bar to
adopt the entire "co-operative
crushed by the "denomina- so? Does barring other Christians them than preventing them from
and
comclose
not
is
union
some
pastor
if
program," yet,
moon Christian
tion." In fact, such a condition of from voting in a Baptist business looking at the man in the
munion, but the adoption of hurtdares to speak out against some
late,
already beginning to meeting look selfish? Who would does. It no more unchristianizes
is
affairs
errors on the part of open
ful
object of the Convention profrom
them
tist
Definite proof of even think of asking the privi- folk than preventing
pass.
to
come
such errors as
gram or feels that the trend is
is furnished by the lege of voting with us? No one voting in a Baptist business meet- communionists,
trend
this
can
'word
Baptists in the fear of God
toward an ecclesiastical machine,
minutes of the Oklahoma Baptist blames us for doing our own vot- ing unchristianizes them. .Why
area
in no way endorse. Again, if close
the "powers that be" of the Conthis
making
in
persist
they
will
our
title
doing
the
for
us
blame
under
Why
ing.
Convention
State
Christian
to
Word
bar
a
is
communion
vention are turned against that
unmore
no
Communion
charge?
State Mission Report. Concerning own communing? But one will
that open-comit
is
why
union,
pastor. The word is passed around
d
n
a
Pedobaptists
christianizes
veriti
the work of the Convention in say, voting belongs to the church,
munionists do not unite among
that he is "dangerous." He is calles as
the purpose of State while communion is not a church Campbellites than rejecting their
Oklahoma,
Baptists
we
as
far
As
0114
themselves?
ed a "radical," a "fanatic," and
Missions is given, the work being but a Christian ordinance. Let's baptism does. Baptists are the one
tists.
can see they are about as far
one that is to be avoided. He is in
into trinities. At the close see: Paul says to "the church of people, thank God, who stand out
divided
from uniting as they were a
fact that awful being, "a non-cothe
and
baptism
that
contend
and
later
etc,
significant
Corinth,"
at
is
which
these
God
report
of the
trial
ago. Please show us. Don I
operant." No matter how honest,
"Keep the ordinances as I de- supper have nothing whatever to eration
the
words are, used:
much. The proof of
so
how faithful, how sincere, how
talk
accusour
As
them to you." I Cor. 11:2; do with salvation.
livered
1410.)
MY
true to Christ, if he will not coThere are three personalities and every reference to the sup- ers seem to be dull at this point, pudding is the eating. Ah,great
is a
operate he is to be shunned as leading: State Mission Secresincerity
brethren,
may
that
illustration
an
is
here
per, when rightly interpreted,
As
though he were afflicted with a tary, the Holy Spirit in the
thing. There is not as much overwill show it to be a church ordin- help them to understand us:
Pti
veary
'
most loathsome disease. His work Churches, and Jesus Christ
love for the Baptists, and
flowing
Brother W. H. Smith, who is
ance.
union aS
Christian
is to be discredited. Such tactics Lord of the Harvest and head
for
desire
now dead, was one of the best
We si
surface.
smell very strongly of the corrup- over all things unto the churchBut for the sake of argument Bible preachers in southern Ken- sometimes appear on the
oh
wrote
tion of the old Romish system.
who
es. No opposer of missions can let's grant that close communion tucky. He had a very dear friend Bro. Armitage,
looks selfish and bigoted. Suppose who was a Presbyterian. They Baptist history, was requested bY
The Third Straw. The third be at home within this State.
h
many open-communion preachers
the Bible teaches it. Are we going
use
straw upon the waters is the
trri
blasphemy of to settle a matter of this kind by would be in the best of humor to preach on close communion. Be
the
over
Passing
of the term "Independent"
doctrinal
to
as
last
ly
of the personalities what the Word of God says or by and twit each other
at first protested, but at
churches. With the use of this the statement
1939.
blasphemous) sentiment? 0, sentiment, thou differences. At the friend's sup- yielded. A fine congregation
is
it
(and
leading,
term there is the shrugging of the
per table he said, "Brother Smith,
that
statement
the
notice
we
may
the
discussing
greeted him. While
hast slain thy thousands, and mu.
:
shoulders; the lifting of the eye
of missions can be at tilated God's Word! If sentiment I just can't understand you Bap- point we are now considering he
brows; the curling of the lips. "no opposer
a
me
consider
you
Don't
tists.
in this State." The implica- is to be our guide, what becomes
something ,like this: "BreAgain, when any church dares lift home
kek
gentleman and a Christian?" said
that will not
there is a little Free
thren,
its head and assert its right to in- tion is that any one
Will
Brother Smith said, "Yes." "Well,
Church
SecreMission
State
the
support
open-communion Baptist
dependent action, the statement
eoris
pro- cal conditions to be met by the why don't you let me to your around the corner here that has
"co-operative
the
and
tary
is made, "Oh, that church? Why,
0114
made to feel the church. Designated funds cannot communion table?" Bro. Smith been struggling for years for its
it's just an Independent church," gram" will be
set I
supthen.
After
answer
no
made
until
machine
the
of
weight
be made because such designaexistence, and I never heard Y,et
and the voice of that church is full
at a
per the friend said, "Bro. Smith,
the
and
crushed
is
church
hp
that
taking
brethren
to
you
the
of
contrary
any
would
be
tions
discredited in the ears of the heart9 hi
you sit and chat with the family, of
Sure,
leave
or
submit
to
made
pastor
them."
constitution of the association. I
a collection to help
tion
ers. BUT WHEN DID BAPTIST
will step over to my lodge a few
Notice the following facts con- minutes." Smith said, "I'll get my close communion is no bar th
true
CHURCHES CEASE TO BE IN- the State of Oklahoma.
Christian union.
DEPENDENT? Any Baptist
What so frankly has been stated cerning this article:
hat and walk out with you."
church that surrenders its inde- in the Minutes of the Oklahoma
4. "We'll all commune together
Was 0
1. The church MUST under When they got to the door that
pendence ceases by that one act State Convention is the general
to .„
hall
Bro.
lodge
the
into
Heaven, why not here 011
in
opened
every
support
this
constitution
to be a Baptist church. Any Bap- attitude of Convention forces
tvor4.1
the convention, whe- Smith made as if he was going in, earth." Just a word on this Point.
tist church that surrenders her in- throughout all Convention ranks phase of
once e0was
not
are
preacher
"You
said,
Baptist
kogr
A
friend
His
too.
the
with
is
it
in
ther
agreement
dependence to any head but whether American (Northern), or
tiat
a Mason, are you?" "No," said tertained in a home where the
of work or not.
CHRIST is in rebellion against Southern, State or local AssocjP- form
feitto
Smith, "but, don't you regard me wife was a Campbellite.
every
bit
It
2.
MUST
support
Christ and ceases to be His ton.
0
'
of MODERNISM of the Louis- as a gentleman and a Christian?" broke into the conversation
church. The very pride and glory
"Brother
said,
and
"Well,"
else
"Yes."
said,
something
friend
His
Further proof of this trend ville and New Orleans Semiof Baptists throughout the ages
we will
said Brother Smith, "I can't see
has been their absolute surrender among Baptists- is shown by the naries.
a If
°171113;
n, cw
en
we
ilalva
why you won't let me go in with mune together in H
the
use
MODERNIt
3.
MUST
gexic
County
Morgan
the
of
minutes
other.
The
to Christ and none
was
---he
S---saw
Brother
not here?"
you." The friend
dow,
doctrine of the freedom of the Missionary Baptist , Association ISTIC, POST - MILLENNIAL caught and said, "You haven't sponded, "Sister the Word of
g
literature
htlp
churches has been dear to the meeting at Decatur, Alabama. Ar- or A-MILLENNIAL
Board been initiated," and shut the door, is absolutely, silent, and saY'
School
Sunday
the
of
to bi
the
of
constitution
the
of
2
hearts of Baptists since the days ticle
tecommuning
our
leaving the preacher on the out- nothing, about
association has been amended to even though the local church
.1
1
‘
of the Lord Jesus Himself.
01
went
and its pastor may desire to fol- side. He could ,see very plainly gether in Heaven," and
Igh s
t°1
This straw indicates that the read:
low the AGE-OLD practice of why Bro. Smith should not come with his conversation. I arnco
n:
t
thatt e.s
current or drift is.rapidly assuminre,
littetsne
praumyp
ntla
eC
be
er
t itthy,
an
Each church which is a memBapti§ts throughout the cen- into the lodge hall, but was blind tmhu
1
ing flood proportions and that the ber of this association shall
turies of using the Bible as its as to why for the sameireason he
'
chaPte
reithe.
formation of some such organiza- adopt, practice, and cooperate
demanding
for
where,
Lord's
table.
the
barred
from
was
textbook.
tion as the "SOUTHERN BAP- with the reports and plans for
di
4. It MUST put on the whole He had not received the initiatory and verse for everything, free'
told 1
TIST CHURCH" is in process of evangelism, missions, Christian
that time shut up, and never us, e.g
program of the entire conven- rite of baptism.
'
'
Balotls
development. This development is education,. Baptist literature,
of
heads
the
on
club
that
is
bar
Communion
a
3. "Close
tion even though that program
well evident to any observer and benevolence, articles of faith,
to hi,
originated outside of the to Christian Union." Again, we any more.
said
has been pointed out by one of and all other works adopted
churches.
kit
the leading men of the Southern and fostered by this association,
The pastors of such churches
Baptist Convention, Bro. William The Alabama State Convention
tia0
Wright Barnes, Professor of and the Southern Baptist Con- that submit to such outside dicthis
Church History, Southwestern vention, as recorded in the tatorship show that they do not
kith
Baptist Theological Seminary, a minutes of this association at its have the backbone, the stamina,
the courage, of our Baptist foreseminary operated, supported, annual session.
Ala•
fathers.
and owned by tbe Southern Bap‘1,01
Many more straws could be givUnder this constitution there
tist Convention. (More will be
a
said about Bro. Barnes under the can be no freedom of action by en but space forbids. These trends
tioI
°
tetl
section dealing with the Trial of the churches of the Morgan Coun- among Baptists should be given
s
tieh
the Rocky Mount Baptist Church.) ty Missionary Baptist Association. prayerful consideration. May we
as a
In his book entitled, The Southern Each church, holding membership again ask the question "WHITHAreae
Baptist Convention: A Study in in the association, must be in ab- ER BOUND?"
15rote,
Since the writing of the above
the Development of Ecclesiology, solute agreement with every action of the Southern Baptist Con- (1935), certain events have conhe writes:
ir
tt'
vention, the Alabama State Bap- vinced the writer that the trend
erlti
There has been an ecclesio- tist Convention, and the Morgan is no longer merely a trend but
logical development in South- County Missionary Baptist As- now an established current. Facts
that
„
.441
ern Baptist life comparable to sociation. There can be no room compel us to say that the Southloo
the development that took for difference of opinion in the ern Baptist Convention has beplace in the first centuries of practice or in doctrine. The word come a very strong ecclesiastical
Christian history — a develop- "SHALL" goes far beyond any machine operating in exactly the
1;eriti(
eiag
ment that laid the foundation freedom or liberty of action. It is same manner and with the same
Dea .
of t h e medieval Catholic DICTATORSHIP pure and sim- motives of both Protestant and
(
s0
b '
,er
church, out of which came the ple. There is absolutely no room Catholic machines. In fact, this is
"But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we broavtit.
ha
Roman Catholic Church of mod- for the leadership of the Holy admitted by one of the leading nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing °
gad.
'erlt
Spirit in such a program.
pastors of Kansas City, Missouri. And having food and raiment, let us be therewith content. But
The local church cannot origi- Bro. Alvin G. Hause, pastor of that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare and into
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nate a program. It must receive the Bales Baptist Church in a per- foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and
w \.\
a
"hand-me-down" program for- sonal letter written to Brother dition. For the love of money is the root of all evil: which
PAGE TEN
mulated by a committee or board Noel Smith of Springfield, Mo., some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and Pie'
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that knows nothing about the lothemselves through with many sorrows."—I Tim. 6:6-10.
(Continued on page eleven)
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nrenr makes poor men rick;
Disconrenr makes rick men poor
Benjamin Traalin•

can't have the lowly life unless T,Pe have the upper life.

Conventionism

and Southern Baptists," and pub- tional leaders of the Southern
lished by him on page 6 of the Baptist Convention, filed suit in
March issue of 1954.
court for the possession of the
(Continued from pagd ten)
property. The trial was heard by
and published by him, said:
Dear Brother Rogers:
Superior Court Judge Malcolm C.
I heartily agreed with you
I am an old Southern Baptist Paul in Nashville, North Carolina.
concerning what you wrote
preacher. Think I have been
about "BAPTIST ECCLESShocking as it may seem, the
loyal through all the years.
IASTICISM ON TRIAL." I am
leaders of the Southern Baptist
The record of my life is most- Convention who testified in that
certain there is creeping into all
ly in Louisiana. I was on the court, denied the right of
majoricq our Baptist bodies, both
State Board for a number of ty rule in a Baptist church, and
North and South an increasing
years and was on the commit- stated that a church could not
arnount of ecclesiasticism.
tee with dear old Bro. E. 0. withdraw from the Convention
Relating to the First Straw, Ware, that located the present and take its property with them.
!hiJoh information could be added site of Louisiana Baptist ColBro. Harold W. Tribble is presi'
0 that section. An article pub- lege. I was on the state commit- dent of Wake Forest College and
lished by the Southern Baptist tee that purchased the property formerly professor in Southern
anvention in the Southern Bap- of the New Orleans Seminary, Baptist Theological Seminary in
' Brotherhood Quarterly for and raised about t h e first Louisville, Kentucky. His testillY, August, September, 1939 on $2500.00 for it. What days of mony at the trial is as follows:
rejoicing and prayer we had
1/ages 50-51 says:
Bro. Tribble was asked whethen! I organized some 15
,h There is no such thing as
ther he believed that it is neceschurches in South Louisiana
BAPTIST CHURCH.
sary for a Missionary Baptist
and baptized hundreds. What a
-there is however, the Baptist
Church to be affiliated with
sad day it is to me that we have
11)-nornination, and each memany organization, such as the
come upon such conditions as
SY:5
ber of each church of the
Southern Baptist Convention?
Southwe now face! The picture in
ern Baptist Convention is a part
What was his answer? He said
the last issue of your paper is
Of the Baptist Denomination.
that a church has a right to
enough to make one weep!
break away from the convenI was in the convention when
ven Bro. W. W. Barnes in his
tion, but when it withdraws it
'
atest book, The Southern Bap- the Relief and Annuity Board
was established. My, what a
ceases to be a Baptist church
tist
Convention 1845-1953, places
in the sense that Baptist church- spectability.'
on the cover of the book these sermon I preached on the
Then, in the first lege, the President of the North
es are recognized in the South.
nWords, "The First History of a "Arms of Southern Baptists,"
paragraph of chapter one, he says: Carolina State Convention. the
..when
returned
He
asked
was
I
whether
home
to my
a Bap- 'A church is a self-governing,
eat Denomination." In other
in- Executive Secretary and Treaspastorate!
tist church severing its affilia- dependent,
supreme ecclesiastical urer of the North Carolina State
the Southern Baptist Contion with the convention had body. There
ventioai now
is no higher human Convention, professors from the
I came to New Mexico some
considers themselvthe right to take their property authority
:
s as "the Baptist Denomination" years ago, and finally settled in
in church affairs. Now, Southern Baptist Theological
with them. He replied that in
all others are no longer Bap- Albuquerque. I was then unthe very essence of sovereignty is Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky,
his opinion they did not have.
the retention of authority. When the official Historian of the
ilsts• (More will be said of that der the writings of Bro. All"When
a
group
undertakes to authority goes,
ater on as well concerning
sovereignty is Southern Baptist Convention and
the dredge, and seeing some things
disrupt the relationship with gone. The
Ilia' of the North Rocky Mount also my own knowledge was
very right of a sover- several other lesser lights. The
convention,
the
may
they
do
so,
aPtist Church in North Caro- causing me to observe.
eign body to exist demands that Convention machine was sparing
but they cannot take the pro- the sovereignty
abide.' We also no expense in their support of the
perty with them, according to quote from
I was, as a boy preacher,
the second paragraph minority to win this case.
the
basic
principle
the
of
Baptaught
by the great Carroll
evidence that the Southern
of chapter one: 'The churches
v46aPtist Convention has become a Goodspeed, Truett, Doolan, Wm.
tist Church."
Bro. W. W. Barnes
send messengers, but th-.?se meswerY strong ecclesiastical machine, C. Wilkinson and others of the
sengers do not represent the
Others
who
testified
the
trial,
at
a submit the following:
"One of the first witnesses put
great. Some three years ago, I
all agreeing that a Baptist Church church, nor is any authority dele- on the stand by the plaintiffs was
selected three lots on the westcould not withdraw from the gated to them. Any action the Bro. W. W. Barnes, for some
Relief And Annuity Board
40
ern side of Albuquerque. I
Southern Baptist Convention and group of messengers may take has years a professor in the Southknelt
in prayer, and then sought
e„
I have in my hand the Southno
binding
force
whatever
upon
still be a Baptist Church and
b;" Baptist Brotherhood Quarter- the man who owned them. I had maintain possession of its pro- any Baptist church, large or western Baptist Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas, and
{9 tor July, August, September, about as much money as you
perty, included the North Caro- small. Whether the church has 50
On page 19 of this quarterly would expect an old Baptist lina State Secretary and Treas- or 5,000 members, it has all the now the official Historian of the
Southern Baptist Convention. He
preacher to have; but I believed
"nci these words:
urer, Bro. M. A. Huggins, treas- authority conferred upon church- is the author of several books on
like
Abraham;
and
today
we
The Retirement Plan will
urer for the State Convention of es by the New Testament.' Then Baptist doctrine and policy. He
have a church building with
,lake for
North Carolina for 21 years; on page 73 Bro. Barnes says: 'The was qualified before the presiding
better preachers. It
Sunday School rooms and a good
Will
President of the North Carolina Landmark idea of general organi- judge, Malcolm Paul, as an exrelieve a pastor from the
congregation of God's men and
State Convention, Bro. Douglas, zations being composed of church- pert on Baptist doctrine, usages,
e°ristant dread of a penniless
women. I have taught them conpastor of Rocky Mount's First es has not yet been incorporated customs and practice.
allcl helpless old age, and thus
cerning the independence of Baptist
tet him
Church; Bro. E. A. Mc- in the constitution of the convenfree to do his best work
Baptist churches so that when Dowell, professor
"Under direct examination by
of New Testa- tion, but it is little short of it
all times. It will tie him on
the matter came up, our church ment
and perhaps will ultimately be his own counsel, he was asked if
tLa his church
Southeastern
Baptist
in
and his denominavoted 100 percent to remain in- Theological Seminary; and Bro. done. It will then be but a short a Baptist church
could withdraw
sion in a way that has not been
dependent, and to designate our W.
g'oe
W. Barnes, Church Historian step to the final prebyterian-izing from an association or convenheretofore.
money. (I may remark here—
of the Southern Baptist Conven- of Southern Baptist life. Presby- tion if it so desired. He answered
Iv This indicates that this Board all our property is paid for.)
and professor at Southwest- terians and Baptists hold the that it could. He was then asked
tion
toas designed to be
used as a whip And because I was pastor of an ern Baptist Theological Seminary same theology (Calvinism) now if the church, after its withdrawIv,force Baptist preachers and independent Baptist church, all
that Baptists have adopted al- al, would still be a Missionary
"rlters to support the entire my old age pension has been for many years. Needless to say,
pro ,
we cannot quote all of the testi- most the Presbyterian govern- Baptist Church, to which he reof the Southern Bap- cancelled, in spite of the fact mony of all the witnesses on the ment, these two groups could plied emphatically, 'No.' He de4st ,..,
teit onvention or face the for- that my church was paying stand, but I feel it is necessary to unite if Presbyterians would ac- clared that he knew of no ink,4,re of their old age benefits. monthly and regularly. So, I've
quote Bro. Barnes, in view of his cept the New Testament teaching stance of a Missionary Baptist
47.„a'n quoting further on the lost what I've laid by for an old book he wrote in
1934. In the of baptism, as to the candidate Church existing anywhere oute Page we read:
age. But I thank God, I am not March issue of "The Faith
and and the act. There is now almost side of the Convention. After exashamed of the life the Lord Southern Baptists," Bro.
ti,„If a preacher knows that his
Rogers, a Southern Baptist Church, com- tensive questioning by his own athas permitted me to live. And the editor writes:
'
dohc.rnination will not let him
posed of churches."
torneys along this line of eviI thank Him for"the faith once
dence, he was turned over to the
h,„i‘vrt in case of disability or a
The
writers
prizes
this
book
of
for
"Bro.
all
delivered to the saints,"
W. W. Barnes is the ofti:;',Pless old age, he is bound
defense attorneys for cross exBro.
Barnes
very
highly.
For this
and that we have one Baptist ficial historian of the Southern
amination. Attorney Hughes askMore loyal to his denomipreacher that will not bow the Baptist Convention. For about 40 reason, it gave him a real shock ed Bro. Barnes if a local Baptist
isht.1°n, and render more unselfwhen
he
learned
that
Bro.
Barnes,
knee
to the Baal of policies that years he was teacher of church
service for
church was not an independent,
all its interests.
have their origin in Modernism. history at the Southwestern Bap- on the witness stand in the North sovereign, autonomous body,
The
to
01.1
entire emphasis is laid upGod bless you in the great tist Theological Seminary, Fort Rocky Mount Church Case, last which he replied that such was
rati,"aith in the denomination fight you are making; and Worth, Texas, and is still doing December, completely repudiated
the case `within certain limits.'
--er than
faith in God. In plain here's my heart and prayers to research work in this department. what he had written in this book! When asked what these
limitat,,71Ple language, the preacher is assist in any way
This editor was one of his pupils, But Bro. R. T. Ketcham, Nation- tions were, he said that they were
that I can.
11-'q that
al
Representative
of
the
he is bound by the anGeneral
taking the regular course in
R. L. Miers, Pastor
sovereign in all matters relating
Program to be more loyal
Central Baptist Church church history, along with the Association of Regular Baptist to internal affairs, but were not
0 .`is denomination. Nothing i
rest of the three-year course lead- Churches, who was present dur- in matters relating to external
126-47St., S. W.
s
L-13"4 about
afing to the Master of Theology de- ing this trial and was on the wit- fairs. Under further
his loyalty to Christ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
cross
examiU.!, his loyalty to the denominaness
stand
more than five hours,
gree, which he received in 1920.
tiL' At the time
A letter like this Makes a mock- Bro. L. R. Scarborough was then has described in "The Baptist nation, Bro. Barnes declared that
of the publicaa church `surrendered' some of its
tC, (4 this article, the pastor of ery of the statement in the Bro- president of the institution.
He Bulletin" how Bro. Barnes, on the independence whenever it joined
church, publicly
therhood
Quarterly
which
says,
and Bro. Barnes were just about witness stand, repudiated his own
protested
;' in- the pulpit and over the "If the preacher knows that his as different as two men could book, and really 'went to the bat' in an association of other churches. One of the high points in the
a4r,
-1°. The objection was that such denomination will not let him possibly be and remain
on the in behalf of 'The Southern Bap- testimony during the entire trial
t01all Would bring about a con- down in case of disability or a same faculty. Bro.
Scarborough tist Church.' We quote from Bro. occurred right at this point. At4hcl
helpless old age, etc." That is true
Ketcham's editorial:
torney Hughes had quoted from
te° Par domination of preachers only so long as he is willing to was a bundle of fire for the sal.
ticipated. At that time,
vation of lost souls, and was tho
atthat
the constitutions of the Roanoke
"This
editor
has
witnessed
was4i
sevreceive
obey
orders
and
the
which greatest personal soul-winner this
called to the fact
eral church cases tried in court, Baptist Association a n d the
a Program could be used are handed down by "his su- writer ever knew.
but we confess that we have nev- Southern Baptist Convention in
Pre,
,
g club over participating periors" and remain loyal and
"'The Southern Baptist Church' er seen nor heard anything so which they, in so many words,
Drot-c rs to keep them from true to the "cooperative program"
is an expression which Bro. astonishing and unbelievable as disclaim any `authority' over local
est;Ing over any modernism of the Southern Baptist Conventiej,'nf
i -.delay
Barnes used in his book, 'The we witnessed in the courthouse at churches. He asked Bro. Barnes
tion.
or mounting eclesVe,;41
, on the
Southern
Baptist Convention, A Nashville, North Carolina, in the if this was a true setting forth of
part of the ConTrial Of Norih Rocky Mount
Study in The Development of Ec- trial of this case. It will be dif- the situation, to which Bro.
The club to be used was
Baptist Church
Dori 443' Preacher
clesiology,' which was first pub- ficult for anyone who was not ac- Barnes made the astounding refailing to sup100" the
lished
in 1934, and reprinted in tually there and heard the evi- ply. 'Yes, it is true that there is
cooperative program
In Rocky Mount, North CaroWav Dercent, or
1946.
The
whole purpose of this dence given under oath by trust- no authority present, but there is
Verl''t.°ver the protesting in any lina, the North Rocky Mount Bap- book is to show that the churches ed and honored leaders of the an influence which borders on auaction of the Con- tist Church on August 9, 1953
of the Southern Baptist Conven- Southern Baptist Convention to thority.'
heiu-„,
1°11, would
Peri,? cut off have the threat of voted by a large majority to with- tion are rapidly developing into believe that such statements
"If ever this editor heard an acentirely from his draw from their local association,
ber,even
could be made.
(Continued on page twelve)
though for a num- the North Carolina Baptist Con- 'The Southern Baptist Church.' In
tavde;farytiears, he and his church vention, and the Southern Baptist his introduction, Bro. Barnes
"The plaintiffs had gathered
eiPated in the program. Convention. Instead of accepting says, 'The term, Southern Baptist from all over the Southland, the
cb,
Church,
today
is
not
,
quite orthodox,
.4 's10,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
justify such a con- the Baptist position that the matop flight Convention leaders and
e cite as evidence the jority has the authority in a Bap- but within another generation or
officials, numbering somewhere
4. Iv ".b."hg
PAGE ELEVEN
letter written to Bro. tist Church, the minority, along two it may attain wide populari- between 15 and 20. They included
'1°gers, editor of "The Faith with prompting from denomina- ty
and perfect ecclesiastical re- the President of Wake Forest ColMAY 15, 1954
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of
They build heavily on the media- moment and it is in the voice
tiolth
:iiraa
ysInthaadit
f
h
l
e
e
d
ms
h
i
a
h
m
partoftehsissor
heth
tor theory. All right, you have not te
- only Christ as a mediator, but
then you have a mediation be- is born a sinner by nature, he
tween us and Christ, between us denies the verbal, plenary tr'eP':
he
and Jesus, so the very saints and ration of the Word of God;
as
Mary herself would be implored denies that Jesus Christ died
believes
to exercise influence over Jesus. a propitiation for sin;
Certainly Jesus would pay atten- the documentary theory of the,
ot
tion to His mother, then His Gospels, the a-millennial view
'
II
B.
ridicules
mother can appeal to Jesus, and eschatology; he
Carroll, Broadus' CommentarY on
then Jesus can work on God.
"All right, it comes out very Matthew, and Hackett's Comulenrecrudely in Roman Catholicism, tary on Acts; he endorses and
the
as
but no less crudely in a lot of commends highly and uses
Protestant theology which repre- basis of his teaching for New Tesmeetn
ooakrsy w
taw
ain bmyi Aplrbue
,r K
Br
tzte
sents Jesus as pleading the case s
for man in the presence of God.
And we have a lot of atonement ner, Buttrick, C. H. Dodd on
other
doctrine which is just that crude. mans, etc., including many
identified
God is angry. But here comes the liberals; and he stands
Son, and He is sympathetic with by his own voice with McDoWell
the human plight, and therefore and his books on Revelation.
But this is not all about BO'
He is pleading man's case before
God and finally He'll prevail on Stagg. I have in front of rile a
'
God then to change His attitude mimeographed pamphlet that 130
toward man. That locates the Stagg passed out in his New TeSproblem of• God instead of being tament classes in the Semine•FY;
in man and it divides the God- It is entitled "The Cross
head. It gives us what is strictly Rationale" dated March,
• cir
as a mediator, even though the This is supposed to give his viel'
term, I believe once is used, and of the Cross of Jesus- Christ ant
certainly it is to be studied in its what it represents to him. I tvaxIt
:"Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few: context.
you to notice several things
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into his harvest."
Strictly, speaking, Jesus is not Bro. Stagg says in this Pani-Mt. 937 38. our
mediator. That drives a wedge phlet.
between man and God. You may
"The cry of the cross 'My
forsakel!
call Him a link. In a sense He is my God, why hast thou
he was reading. This, Attorney stands identical with Bro. Frank a link, but a link is also a wedge. tme?' withcomes h
amrosssthee acweenstottrrol:e:,
Conventionism
Hughes refused to do until in his Stagg, Head of the New Testa- It is something between. We have
the
us
good time he was ready to ment Department.
own
something far more precious than ness it doubtless left in those vii's
(Continued from page eleven)
is
modernism
of
proof
first
As
5
,
that. God was in Christ reconcil- first heard it. We do not Prefe
curate description of Convention- do so.
"It is difficult to describe, in a lecture delivered by Bro. Stagg ing the'world to Himself. God per- to explain it. Of one fact, ho
ism and Convention machinery,
in the New Testament class in
sonally and directly in Jesus, is 'ever, we may be sure: Never
this was it! Here was one of the mere words, the shock that hit
October of 1950. This lecture is
Hughes
Mr.
when
courtroom
that
revealing Himself to us, in re- the Father nearer to the Son th311 1
top-flight men of the Southern
in my possession at the present
deeming us, reclaiming us to Him- at the time the cry came rnricl
Convention admitting, under oath, strode from the counsel table to
time and is in the voice of Bro.
u
And that thought is the New His lips. Whatever it means,baC%
self.
that while the Convention had no the witness stand and handed Bro.
Stagg himself. There is no way
s.,had not turned his
ly
su
thought and it is a e
h Jaein
ert
c
Testament
authority over a local church, Barnes the book from which he
for him to deny it, as it is the enfar more precious one and to see
there was, nevertheless, an influ- had been quoting, and with which
tire hour of his lecture. I want
rtaliear0bcist
tw
etfu
nteirneu s
cow
gre
ge
h
ence exercised by these Conven- Bro. Barnes had so radically dis- you to notice several things which that would call for the elimina- saying,Bro.
of
amazement
the
To
agreed.
not
has
authoriof
come
tion of a lot
error that
tions which bordered on
he states in this lecture and which
00e
into both Catholic and non-Catho- at Golgotha; the Father did
ty. It is this very thing that such everybody it was discovered that will be quoted as follows:
forsake the Son at preciselY
theology.
lic
churches as make up the body of it was Bro. Barnes' own book on
"All right, let's resume it in the
'
point of the Son's greatest Oran"
the General Association of Regu- "Our Baptist Doctrine!" Embar- next paragraph 3:15 (Galatians)
(Hands raised in class.)
fice. But the Son did have lar Baptist Churches, and other rassedly he admitted the author- 'Brethren, I speak after the man"All right. Let's get them in
of lie
kindred groups, both North and ship of the book'which had been ner of men,' that I think very de- order. I believe one over here awful loneliness and sense
was
that
said
but
1934,
Jesus
in
published
ing forsaken . . .
South, strenuously object to. This
finitely goes with what follows, and then we'll come to the others.
man as well as Divine and so%
is the method of the politician. he did not now agree with what
is
He
what
precedes.
with
not
QUESTION BY STUDENT: how in that dark hour Ile j",,,,t
Indeed it is the method of gang- he wrote then. He declared on
Yi
not saying that, in what he has "One says something, about a
that He was entirely forsaken;
land. Politicians and others who the witness stand that he believspeaking
has
he
been
said,
just
ci
Ilea
never
operate in this realm, devoid of ed that statement to be true when after the manner of men, but he mediator and another something surely the Father was
ats,
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because
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Jesus
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push
nevertheless
any authority,
is preparing us for the type of
at
their victims around with a ruth- further study of Baptist customs, argument which will follow. He is Advocate."
"All right. I conceded that in
less influence which is brought to usages and practices, he now begoing to give a human illustraIn the "Summary" that
bear upon them, which causes lieved the statement to be un- tion. Now, taking some liberties one case you do have the term
him
asked
Hughes
do
and
you
have
Attorney
used,
mediator
Stagg places at the end of:0
their victims to cringe and cower, true.
with Old Testament passages, he
pamphlet,
amphlet,his second paragraP
surrender and obey. It was this if he had changed his views which is going to speak in part in alle- Jesus represented there as an Ad- a
year
the
just
1934
you
in
before
if
on
build
vocate,
held
and
he
follows:
'influence' devoid of any 'authorigory; he is going to speak in terms
"Jesus would not have hal! t°
ty' which the Convention was at- 1946. Bro. Barnes testified that of illustrations; it will not be a those two texts, you would very
easily come out with what is very die had men been willing t°
tempting to bring to bear upon he had. Another electrifying moscientific exegesis of the Old Testhe Rev. Samuel Johnston and the ment occurred in the courtroom tament. 'Now I speak humanly. emphatic in Roman theology and to die the death to self. J`soe
ge
North Rocky Mount Baptist when Attorney Hughes turned to I'll just take an illustration that which comes out in a lot of Pro- came to man in good faith;
testant theology and you get vir- plead with all in good fait
Church. Not only Bro. Barnes, the fly leaf of the book and showwould be popular, something
• rt
to cr-a
but every witness thereafter tes- ed that a second edition of the like that. Now if we will accept tually a second God pleading with did not seek to get men
1946,
in
the first God there for us. If you fy Him; He sought to turn
tified that Conventions and As- book had been printed
that, and then read what follows build on those texts you can easit
from his mad self-centerednes'o• .
sociations have no authority over and that it was the 1946 edition
from Paul in that light, we will ly come out with that. But over
reading!
been
had
he
from
which
God. But when Jesus confrfure
a local church; but everyone was
'so
"Mr. Hughes then asked Bro. not encounter a lot of difficulty, against those two texts which you ed man with man's true 113
made conscious that there was
but if we understand Paul and have, the whole impact of your
nature,
changed
he
not
why
had
Barnes
true
God's
and
with
auon
bordered
which
'influence
the paragraphs following to be New Testament which gives you
fought back and crucified Led
thority' being wielded by the that statement in his new edition.
giving a scientific exegesis of the something far more precious than iJoesduis
e.
died because man rePpowerful machinery of the South- We cannot blame our readers if
Old Testament, we'll have to say that. It would seem to me that
ern Baptist Convention, to bring he doubts the veracity of what
surely
of Brother Paul, 'You
instead of interpreting the whole t SdoieJ,ehsbiu
llicitYedroree,
auri
uoa
mesesaedulifsdein
otha ctcw
fm
a sovereign Baptist Church into. we are about to record. One
didn't do very good exegesis. New Testament in the light of a
line, or suffer the despoiling of would just about be compelled to
You're just wrong in your exe- couple of passages, we'd go back
saved
its goods. A spectacle like this can be in that courtroom and hear it
gesis.' Because what follows is not and restudy those two passages
that
believe
to
ears
own
his
according to Bro. Stagg.
only cause an old-fashioned Bap- with
scientific exegesis of the Old Tes- in the light of the whole Testatist to hang his head in shame and a man of Bro. Barnes' standing
'ville
these
of
passAnd
some
tament.
Modernism In The Louis
ment and be compelled to see this,
could give the answer he did.
turn away sick at heart.
literally
what
not
do
mean
ages
Seminary
a
division
in
have
that
no
you
asked
when
Here is his answer
Barnes Contradicts Himself
why he did not change the text in Paul takes them to mean. But God-head.
yeairn
custom
rihe eaeh
The
aT
tohsatve-ttitrl$
1946: 'I wanted my students to Paul protects himself, and we're
is Pti
"As we have pointed out above,
is
God-head
a
not
"Really;
New
Paul
to
unless
doing
justice
not
in
believed
know what I had
of lee ach
series
Bro. Barnes testified that a Bapwe keep in mind what he is warn- Testament word. That appears in or three special
1934! !
able to g of
are
from
men
who
the
It
tist church 'surrenders' some of
King
not
James
is
Version.
ing us of.. .
"Mr. Hughes then asked Bro.
the 111.ThiesSits independence and liberties
"Now here is some more of a New Testament word; it's the the students from spiritual
any
published
had
he
if,
Barnes
mogds.and give themte
when it joins an association._
your rabbinical exegesis that is God-Hood. God-hood, the God- G
say,
Presently Attorney Hughes pick- other books since 1946, and he a little bit difficult to follow. ness. We talk about manhood.
ed up a book and read a statement replied in the affirmative. He was 'Now a mediator, for it says is not Manhood is not manhead. Well, speak before a Baptist
1to Bro. Barnes which was worded asked if in any book or written of one, but God is one.' The very so Godhood, or the Godness. That should be one who believes doe'
Thi5
as follows:'A local Baptist church article or public statement any- fact that you speak of a media- which is God. Godhead is a mis- fundamental and cardinal,.
case
'
declarTestamerl
before
had
he
ever
where
New
trines
of
the
independent.
is autonomous and
tor implies that somebody is leading term and it isn't in the
,
'
levet
It may unite in association with ed that he no longer believed mediating between two. It may New Testament. All right, so we however, has not been °
other churches, but in doing so it what he worte in 1934, to which mean that he means that though avoid this unfortunate division in with the Southern Baptist
ai(er
:
Lonl.
surrenders none of its independ- Bro. Barnes replied that he had God is one, the law was given to what's called the Godhead. The logical Seminary in
invited 51 3rY,
not. Here we were faced with the
ence whatsoever.'
to rabbinical unfortunate picture of one there Kentucky: As an
Moses
according
Baptist Serniut of
spectacle of an eminent and honteaching through the angels so trying to exercise influence over to the Southern
thiS
money
"Mr. Hughes asked Bro. Barnes ored and trusted leader in the Moses, in a
from
and
paid
for
sense, stands between another in behalf of man. We
y
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,
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r
or
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r
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if he agreed with that statement, South, who, under oath in court, Israel and God receiving the law, come back to this which Paul
Co-operativee
and Bro. Barnes answered with in order to be loyal to his Con- yet there are angels who are used stresses here which comes out man
--iL
an emphatic 'NO.' Mr. Hughes vention in this lawsuit, was com- as agencies through whom the more emphatically elsewhere and speak to the future Preee
'
tomorroW•
read other excerpts from the pelled to be disloyal to his own law is conveyed to Moses. Now that is that God Himself, person- Baptist
tisnt p
hip
tul
pulpits
maonf.
sits
book, stating practically the same book."
that was in the rabbinical belief ally and directly is our `Goer as what,,
c
thing, to which Bro. Barnes kept
•of the first century..But God, on the Old Testament puts it. He is
Nels F.
In The New
Modernism
Bro.
is
His
name
agree
not
that
did
he
insisting
the other hand, deals personally our Redeemer. He is our Saviour. re. He is a Professor in Ararlil'e De'
Orleans Seminary
with those statements. Plaintiff's
and directly with us in Christ. God's our Saviour; God in Christ University and head of
Attorney Cooley became insistent
Philosophical; a
Concrete proof can be shown of There is no mediator there.
Jesus is our Redeemer. He is our
partment of
the
that Attorney Hughes disclose
school 11, be is
modernism being taught in the
Saviour, and there is no medialogy. So from the
identity of the book from which New Orleans Baptist Theological
"Strictly speaking, Christ is not tor."
see tha'
member Of, you can
Seminary of the Southern Baptist our mediator. Strictly speaking
hav:tiali,
not
You say that it is hard to be- a Methodist. Do wewho areZatiSt
Convention. Although only one He is not. If we could see that
men
Baptist
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
professor will be used as evidence, point more clearly, we'd probably lieve that a man would be teach- ficient
ti.orror
pse?akTbheeforcieueosur
te
toars
in
from a lot of error ing in a Baptist Seminary this
ourselves
save
the
is
he
that
state
to
not
is
this
PAGE TWELVE
Seminaries?
only one. The entire New Testa- and our Roman Catholic friends kind of doctrine, but I have this
t
(Continued on page
ment Department of the Seminary would lose a lot of their system. lecture in my possession at this
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'rod; he.
,arisesas to what he believes and
died as
ches and some of the things
eves ia
• ueh he said before the student
of the
;
‘jc>cl,,„Y in the Louisville Seminary.
new '
(3
ine lectures have been printB. 1-1'
• 03,Harper under the title, 'PRtarY eti
Of the Faith.' In these lectures
Aninehrre ridicules the idea that the
reand
p'
rlble is a full, complete and clos; as the
revelation. On p. 48, Ferre
,w Tes'
"o
,-Ys:
Albert
• One way to avoid this nearI Brun'
this judging nearness of
or) geo'ktitl, which, the half-hearted
other
sr
s'Llristian says belittles God, is to
tified
;lase the canon of Scriptures. The
Dowel
'
I' Spirit then becomes an anon
``tir.
s
Worshipper.'
it
p:‘CIrl the same page of the book
me a
`rre says: `God wants to write
,at I3r°
' :
)
1 and even better Scriptures,
Tes167` in life and in books. The
nin
sib
l
Y Spirit is no ancestor worA
ekrr• God never closed the
101'
of Scripture.'"
Vievi
rn t seems to me that this state:
ist
waro
;
ee Ilt, "God never closed the
tv,7
4211 of Scripture" is in conflict
gs that
t 1 John's statement in Revela; 11°'
Z4 .22:18. "For I testify unto
.
0jarY man that heareth the words
GOC1,
[y
all-vtile Prophecy of this book, If
DrSaKen
thi",„ Irian shall add unto these
nitUrieS
th'gs, God shall add unto him
leS°111,
eic
the Dlaguas that are written in
)se
book.;;
Ofe55
Pr ,
What are the other beliefs
t, r;
)11 'us Man concerning the fundaher
taantal
doctrines of the New Teson t114.'C111
„ea,t. Quoting from the Morgan
fr°11c1
as, GO
t1171-1,157 News of Madison, Ga.,
is stated:
[is baCIC
ari editorial several weeks
We Pointed to some of the intiler 193(
d0
har,"ItY that Bro. Nels F. S. Ferre
at '
s „heen teaching to the students
did
gk Ile Southern F3_aptist Theolo;e1Y °tie
ly, '
4 Seminary at Louisville, and
A saet
„--n
bro‘v other places. This editorial
'
Lave
Whoaght
, some criticism from those
• of he
'
lere oad been supporting the d
vas institutions where this insr:gm/
s'ilY is being taught. The time
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Qhst.coine when every born again
ten; Y-t
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:
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Sy„ What their various
religious
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'is are teaching and preachat tile
ye are being forced whether
Ch,,vvill follow the Lord Jesus
at 13,„,ig
re.
thgt or Whether we will follow
of 7
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ii.fiePtist Co-operative Program,
rraPil Pr:
Ile Methodist 'Co-operative
had to
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,
°'''raill, or the Presbyterian Prothe Catholic Co-operative
;‘, tii5g
4rarn and their infidelity.
teu s Bro. Nels F. S. Ferre is
ti4rgot after as a theologian to lecith;
rle,!, before many different de)crtb/
tional groups. There are
Ma°
rti
e' however, who are waking
loess 4.,
.1.1ebto the fact
of his infidelity
lirla as the group.in North Caronetare
Cancelled his engage-e, 1°1
before the Baptist Student
1
,
-11 Convention there.
refl.°
klio order
that our people might
tidel.'damnablo heresies and
hasre
tre:PY that this infidel is
h tsore
tions""lhg among the denominaled
soin- We want to quote below
st
atements from his books.
clers+ls book, 'The Christian Uniterll'arlding of God,' we quote
•t0 Page 114: 'God does not
thetlie future, however because
Ire tor°
ti re is
not yet.' On page 115
ectOrA
°5
saMe book he says: 'We
tea
aot
9 AO
is ' saY that God in Himself
row
err,„ ice or holiness.'
°Ust
•
In Bro.
.1 1311
1es:0s Paragraph on the Virgin
mir
4 )44t4.°1.1 Page 191, we quote: 'As
4114 c'er of fact, the reference in
5 in )
``the claim by the Jews to
(10,
lect that they were not born
11.
.1., go
`lesils4QeY
CO'
"
4c141ter could give
•
external
le
to a Nazi claim that
lte°'
reille Was a
German. Mary, we
be raher,
> was found pregnant
iPea"
V
engagement to mild
Ronia
4
se 71• her
Ilinafaq
iNazareth was hard by a
outt0S
tlieh 11 garrison where the solto
,/
11,
W18e
estls . re German mercenaries.
Kilt, 0
alit
also reported throughher5 t
a
oryveottinuous part of the hisWr•
ueerl art, it is
claimed, to have
Oitnat ulorld. This
is supposedly
oolnIt i-I.ral for
S.
the Mediterranean
tioa Iles Where
this same tradiblihileciW.als, started and was
he Vo
r
,
contl.:"Iehee, Jesus must have
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'
4ier.f
ie child of a German
lie i$ 0
solthe
k4o1).
er all, the claims develop,
girls!
ril tile experience of many
ye 511'
'ar Military
camps."
ptiS• t
Thi
•
-41st ice what Paul was
Of -g about
'
l
too)
when he said, "Men
Men
ta rotten minds." (II Tim. 3:8).
list a
, how filthy, how vile
•
' mind be to say_ that
.kians
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Mary was going with a German
soldier stationed in a garrison
near there, that she yielded to
temptation and committed adultery and found herself with child
of a Roman soldier and Joseph,
being a mild man, said, "Well,
Mary, I'll help you cover this
thing up." And that is a damnable
lie. Someone may say, "I don't
like that kind of language." I
don't like folk to call my Lord a
bastard either. I love the Lord
Jesus Christ, and I resent to the
very depths of my heart and soul
any man who says that Mary just
got caught in the act of adultery
and mild Joseph married her to
help cover up her sin. I could
shake hands with a murderer
easier than I could shake hands
with Nels.Ferre. Can't you see we
are in the last days? Can you
imagine a Baptist Seminary putting the stamp of approval upon
a man who says that? Can you
imagine a Baptist Seminary having him deliver a series of lectures to the preachers of that
Seminary? Go ahead if you want
and put your money in the Southern Baptist Convention. You are
going to stand in the judgment
and answer for every dime
you put in it. They paid this man
to preach to the preachers in a
Theological Seminary so that
they'd get the truth. Do you think
it is the truth?
But that's not all concerning
Nels Ferre. In the same book,
"The Christian Understanding of
God," page 228, he says:
"Eternal hell is naturally out of
the question, both as subjustice
and as sublove."
"In Bro. Ferre's book,'The Sun
and the Umbrella.' we quote: On
page 27: 'How was the life of
Jesus mythologized even in the
New Testament? First, the writers
could not quite deny the tensions,
fear and problems in the life of
Jesus."
On page 39: "Jesus was real and
fully one of us. He had no artificial childhood and growth. He
learned even to be good through
teachers and experience."
Page 53: "To call Jesus God is
to substitute an idol for incarnation."
Page 39: "The use of the Bible
as the final authority for Christian truth is idolatry."
Page 45: "The tragedy is that
the Bible is not meant to be true
in the sense that any and every
word can become final authority."
Page 83: "That God became incarnate does not mean however,
that the human Jesus is God or
that His human personality preexisted from all eternity. Such is
the nature of the grand myth
which, at its heart, i idolatry."
Page 95: "Within the community of the living God, furthermore, race is no barrier. Segregation is a sign and seal of sin."
Page 110: "Even in our day a
strong movement in Christian
theology is 'asserting the Godhead
of Jesus within this context of
transcendence. Certainly we cannot expect the thoughtful and
devoted Jew to accept such evangelism for it is not true."
Page 112: "Jesus was through
and through a human being even
as you and I."
On this same page: "Jesus never was or became God."
"You Christians that support
with your money and your prayers these infidels that teach their
damnable heresies to the future
preachers simply cannot afford to
allow yourself to become a party
to their evil deeds by supporting
such infidels. Your Baptist Cooperative Program and your
Methodist Co-operative Program
and your Presbyterian Co-operative Program and your Catholic
Co-operative Program that you
contribute your money to is taking that money and paying it to
these servants of Satan that are
in our colleges and seminaries
undermining the faith of our people by teaching their infidelity.
"Christians, let us join together
and starve them out."
Brother, I want to say to you
right now, we are living in the
days of apostasy when "men of
corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith," are standing in
high places of authority among
Baptists.
For those of you who desire
more information on the Logis-

gods will can never be a failure.

ville Seminary read "The Mythical Book of The Southern Baptist
Seminary," by Raymond A.
Waugh, a former student of the
Louisville Seminary.

Return! Bring In The Tithes

Modernism Of Many
Convention Leaders
A former president of the
Southern Baptist Convention,
president for two terms and pastor of the Druid Hills Baptist
Church, Atlanta, Georgia. While
president of the Convention, this
man made a trip to Soviet Russia.
After his return to the United
States he published a small book.
Not being able to get the Baptist
houses to publish it, he finally
turned to The American Russian
Institute who published the book
with an introduction by Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam, who at that time
was president of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America. I have several copies of
this book in my library.
"Time" magazine, after the return and publication of this book
by Bro. Newton, published an article in the August 26 issue of
1946. The article is quoted as follows:
Innocent Abroad?

By MARY R. POWELL

;51

Halt! Ye have wandered far today,
And from My teachings of 'The Way'
For ye have robbed! Where are My tithes?
Yes, gone to feed thy puny lives!
Your lives are sordid, mean, and bare,
Because you rob Me of My share.
Return! Bring in the tithes!
Lo! Hath thy fields my harvests shown?
What of the blessings ye have known?
Where are My tithes and offerings?
Are these few crumbs thy profferings?
I am the Lord Who changeth not—
Haste! rid thy soul of this dark blot,
Return! Bring in the tithes!
List! Ye are cursed now with a curse,
While with My tenth ye fill thy purse;
Bring ye the tithes that there may be
For all My work sufficiency.
Come, test Me now, and let Me prove
The boundless nature of My love:
Return! Bring in the tithes!

"To the religious groups with
Yea! Bring the tithes unto My store,
which the Russian Government is
playing footie—Arabs, Orthodox,
A blessing on thee I will pour;
Jews, assorted small groups from
Rebuke the pests, enrich the vine;
Moscow to Khabarovsk —Joseph
Uplift the curse, and -call thee Mine!
Stalin added another the Baptist,
A prosperous land shall give thee rest!
U. S. A.
And nations all shall call thee blest!
"The Rev. Louie De Votie
Return! Bring in the tithes!
Newton, 54, president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, a
native, resident and leader in the
_OP,,,efir"\Or
40,2110.111144trk.
South, might be expected to be
somewhat anti-Soviet. But last
anywhere "Bible readers." In addition, Bro.
week when he came home to At- is as bright in Russia as
we J. D. Grey, then president of the
lanta from a whirlwind trip in the world. Religiously,
Southern Baptist Convention,
great
Russia
as
our
should
regard
through the U. S. S. R. he was
made a speech in Houston, Texas.
freevirgin
field
for
ally.
It
is
a
brimming with enthusiasm for
never in which he endorsed the "New
because
Russia
dom
.
.
.
told.
had
seen
and
been
what he
Bible" and denounced all others
In 25 short days, the Russians had knew freedom until the present
was who opposed the Bible. The Bookmade Bro. Louie Newton a regime. When the U. S. S. R.
first formed, religion was con- stores of the Southern Baptist
booster.
Government Convention, constantly stock this
"He went to Russia at Govern- traband, but now the
book and urge people to buy it
ment invitation to investigate the has discovered that religion canthrough means of window disit
has
invitbe
destroyed,
so
not
status of its 2,000,000 Baptists. For
the front plays, and through full-page adthe visit the Russians rolled out ed the church to come in
vertisements in the publications
the Red carpet. The visitor had door."
of the Southern Baptist Convendoubt
there
was
a
certain
"No
one-time
with
two nice visits
tion
and its affiliated State ConBro.
amount
of
holy
innocence
in
seminarian Joseph Stalin, to
Commu- ventions. The Denominational
whom he gave a leather-bound Newton's appraisal of
nism in practice. No doubt the Papers are used completely for
copy of the New Testament and
Government was far more the propaganda of the Convention
Soviet
two pipes. He also got permission
worldly and realistic. But the fact and are never open to the truth.
to preach hell-fire-and-damnaTime and time again Bro. I. W.
tion sermons in churches in nine of being a Christian implies a
Rogers, editor of "The Faith and
that
in
the
end
all
manfaith
cities, from Moscow to Stalingrad.
Southern Baptists," offered the
Before he was through, his hosts kind, including Russia, must be
wire recording of Bro. Stagg's
pervaded
by
religious
belief.
It
had• even persuaded the alcohollecture, if they would publish it,
hating Baptist to try a sip of was just possible that in adding to
but none has made any effort to
vodka. (His judgment: `Tasted their list of religious well-wishers,
do so. However, they will publish
commissars
were
the
hardheaded
like kerosene mixed with stamp
inviting the innocence of doves articles like the following, which
water.')
was published in "The Arkansas
"'Overwhelming.' During his to triumph over the wisdom of
Baptist," February 11, 1954, page
serpents."
stay, Baptist Newton said, he
More recently than that how- 9:
preached to 'throngs of workers
A Better Pagan
—Red Army men, professors, ever, has come to light the folBy J. Lynn Elder, Pastor
scholars.' Said he: `The reception lowing news item by way of a
St. Charles Avenue Baptist
to my sermons was overwhelm- paid advertisement in the AtlanChurch
ing. I never saw anything like it ta Journal of Saturday, January
New Orleans. La.
before. Why, at the end of one of 2, 1954. The advertisement speaks
my sermons in Moscow, an Army for itself.
"Tonomo Fujishima, a Japanese
captain in full uniform came to "WOULD YOU LIKE TO HEAR student, began attending our
the pulpit and read a poem which CHRISTIAN SCIENCE EX- church. He was a Buddhist and
he had dedicated to me ... The PLAINED? YOU ARE INVITED he never changed, but he taught
congregation cheered him. It was TO A FREE LECTURE ENTITLour congregation how to practice
most impressive.'"
ED—.
foreign missions.
Against this backdrop, the sta"'Fuji,' as the students called
tus of the Russian Baptists look- Subject: "CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
him, was a model 'church-memITS
PRACTICAL
OPERATION"
ed fine to the visitor from Atlanber.' He sat near the front every
ta. Baptist missionaries had strug- Lecturer: Frank T. Hord, C. S.,
Sunday morning with deep reverof
Washington,
D.
C.
Member
of
gled hard since the 18th century
ence in his face. Joining a Sunday
to break the monopoly of the Rus- the Board of Lectureship of the
school class, he soon became the
sian Orthodox Church, finally Mother Church, The First Church
proud owner of a large red-edged
succeeded in getting a real foot- of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Bible. He even insisted on making
Mass.
hold only 40 years ago. Their biga pledge to the church and kept
gest boost came during the revo- Place: DRUID HILLS BAPTIST
it paid up.
lution, when the Reds used them CHURCH, corner Ponce de Leon
"On the campus of Tulane Uniand Highland Avenues.
to undermine Orthodoxy.
versity, Tonomo Fujishima idenchance
lies
the
mg
Baptist
"But
Date and Time: SUNDAY, JAN. tified himself with the Baptist
ahead, says bro. Newton, because 3, 1954, 3:30 p.m.
students. He played ping-pong
there are many Russian young Given by Fourth Church of
(winning most of the time), atpeople to whom `the Baptist sense Christ, Scientist, Atlanta, Ga.
attended their noon day chapel
of freedom appeals.' Already, he
service, and even went to Ridgesays, their churches are open You and your friends are corcrest.
nursery
and
invited.
Free
dially
seven days a week, carrying on
"During his year as an exhighly active programs of reli- parking.
"This ad in the Atlanta Journal change student in New Orleans
gious instruction, culture, and
talked
is typical of Louie Newton's in- many church members
recreation.
becoming
a
'Fiji'
about
with
"Field for Freedom. They also fidelity. All that have posted
Christian. He was deeply attractChristian
about
the
themselves
Government
with
the
cooperate
ed to Christ, and grateful for our
in social services, such as caring Science cult know that they are a
concern, but he never made a
for war .orphans and promoting group of Bible denying infidels
public profession of faith. On his
his
Newton
turns
yet,
Louie
and
Newton,
'The
health. Rationalized
(Continued on page fourteen)
one
of
for
Baptists stand for the same thing church over to them
as the Russian Government—re- their infidel services."
Other leaders of the Convention
nouncement of, and resistance of,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
have publicily endorsed the "New
coercion in matters of belief.'"
Newton's overall conclusion Bible." Southern Baptist TheoPAGE THIRTEEN
will surprise most churchmen. logical Seminary commended the
MAY 15, 1954
Said he: "The future of religion National Council's Bible to all

'When you rob

god you cheat yourself.

The Convention Method
I should not readily admit
fussing about returning to New
that there was a Baptist Church
Of Work Is New
Testament ideas of ordination and
Among Baptists
as far back at A.D. 100, though
church government, and stop
(Continued from page thirteen)
without doubt there were Bapthere, and fail to return to New
Let us remember that the Bap- tists then, as all Christians were
return to Japan we began corTfttament ideas of missions.' —
tist denomination is one thing and Baptists.
respondence with him, hoping
Centenary Missionary Address,
the convention an entirely difstill for his conversion. His name
pp. 20,21.
.,
Prof. William Cecil Duncan, 'Df
ferent thing. The Denomination is
was sent to a Baptist missionary
"Bro. A. J. Gordon, whose great
ari°
Greek
composed
the
department
of
of
all
Baptist
churches
with the hope that through him
soul and mind grappled with the
Louisiana,
of like faith and order and dates Latin, University of
he could be won. There is a conmission problem, found the secret
back to the First Baptist Church says:
viction in the hearts of all who
of power, tried it in his pastorate
of Jerusalem established by the
mot
knew him that one day Tonomo
and the results were astounding.
Baptists do not, as
Lord Jesus Christ in person. But
will make public his discipleship
denominations date
And then how tenderly and urgProtestant
some will question, perhaps, the
to Christ.
refc,rmaently he did plead with his
fact that the first church estab- their origin from the means
"Whether that decision is ever
brethren to return to the Bible
By
tion
of
1520.
A.D.
lished was a Baptist church.
made public or not, this young
mov
plan and follow the Holy Spirit,
Needless to say, it is impossible that great religious
Japanese did, something gracious
were
nay, let the Spirit indwell and use
they
meat,
indee
d,
to go into a full treatment of this
for our church that will not be.
them. Hear him:
compare:
question here, but may we give brought forth from
soon forgotten. Just before leav"'Without proposing anything some historical data concerning tive obscurity, into promineM
a
said,
'I
have
not
become
ing he
either revolutionary or radical, we the origin of Baptists. Every notice, and through it a heW
Christian, that is true, but you
do believe that the time has come statement is fully documented and powerful impulse wa;
arid
have made me a better pagan.'
for decentralization in missionary and every book cited is ,in my given to their principles
countries
To that extent, the church's propractices
in
those
all
operations. The way to accom- personal library.
gram of foreign missions had sucallegiarice
plish this is obvious and the rea"Crossing the Centuries," edit- which had renounced They did
ceeded.
"(1) It reminds us of the state- son for it Scriptural. Let every
Rome.
the
to
Pone
of
ed by William C. King, having
"Perhaps that is what Christ ment of Paul: 'For the time will
church become a foreign mission- as associate counselors, editors, not, however, originate with
did for all mankind, this church come when they will not endure
ary society, having its own field collaborators and contributors the Reformation, for long beincluded. He took them as they sound doctrine: but after their
long
or station, and its own represen- such as: Cardinal Gibbons, Ro- fore Luther lived, nay,
Catholic
were, and changed them for the own lusts shall they heap to themtatives for whom it is directly re- man Catholic; Bishop John H. before the Roman
known,
better. Perhaps one day the mem- selves teachers, having itching
sponsible. Confederation instead Vincent, Methodist; President Church herself was churches
bers of the St. Charles Avenue ears.'
of delegation or of relegation Theodore Roosevelt; President Baptists and Baptist
Baptist Church will meet young
(2) "This is the type mission- might thus be secured. The local
in 1W
Woodrow Wilson; W. H. P.Founce existed and flourishedAfrica.
'Fiji' in Heaven and all can say aries which the Southern Baptist
churches cooperate in the work of (president of Brown University); rope, in Asia, and in
together, 'By grace are we saved Convention is supporting in the
They do not claim to have
missions without funding their Albert Bushne11. , Hart, Ph.D.,
connection
Through faith. Christ found us all main. This man is not an isolated
common L.L.D., Litt.D., head of the his- had any particular
responsibility in a
EuroPe,
pagan and made us better.'"
case, but rather represents the treasury.
tory department of Harvard Uni- with the Anabaptists offrom the
Could anything be more blas- vast majority of those sent out by
originated
have
but
to
"'We are profoundly persuaded versity; George B. Adams, M.A.,
impossible,
phemous than to say that "Christ the Richmond Board.
Ph.D., Litt. D.( of Yale, and many Apostles direct. It is
only made us better pagans," but
(3) "This is what your Coopera- that this responsibility should be more such
as this, t°
famous men, says: "Of in such a summary
that are
this kind of material gets into the tive Program dollar goes to sup- retained by the local churches,
reasons
set
forth
the
the Baptists it may be said that
position,
denominational papers as the port. If you are a Modernist, and and for this reason, that the Head
this
given
maintain
to
thereof the Church has fixed it there, they are not reformers. These
truth.
say,
deny that Baptists, and Baptists
it must suffice to
and it cannot properly be trans- people, comprising bodies of
hY
made
alone, have the right to baptize,
fore, that the claim
Modernism Amorig Foreign
ferred. The individual church is a Christian believers known under
never beea
then you ought to support such a
Welsh
Baptists
has
Missionaries
missionary society, complete in it- various names in different counpreacher. If you don't believe that
successfully disproved. When
self.
So it was ordained to be in tries, are entirely distinct and inQuoting from an article in "The which Missionary Bratcher the beginning, and so it must con- dependent of the Roman and Augustine or Austin, the
Baptist Examiner," January 2, preaches, then you ought to be tinue in order to do its largest Greek churches, and have an un- ish monk, visited Wales ahon`
'
1954, .page one under the title ashamed for ever giving another work for the world.'"
broken continuity of existence the close of the sixth eerittirY
of
"Foreign Missionary of S. B. C. penny for the support of the Cofrom apostolic days down through he found a community
The time has come when to cri2,000 Christians living
morethan in
is Most Heretical" this article is operative Program. In fact, you
the centuries. Throughout this
the
ought to ask God to forgive you ticise the systems discussed in long period, they were bitterly the mountains, who rejected
printed:
Church
"Robert L. Bratcher, son of for having ever contributed to- this paper is to mean that one is persecuted for heresy, driven authority of the Roman
discoveren
missionary L. M. Bratcher, is him- ward the rotten heretical pro- branded as an enemy to progress from country to country, dis- and as far as can be
010c
.,,
same
and
the
cause
of
Christianity.
One
self a missionary under the sup- gram in the past.
franchised, deprived • of their held essentially the
(4) "You ought to buy a copy is said to be "anti-missionary" no property, imprisoned, tortured trines that . the Baptists ti°'
port of the Foreign Mission Board
thiSci
of the Southern Baptist Conven- of William Nevins' Alien Bap- matter how many missionaries and slain by the thousands; yet hold. From that day to
all,„
persecuted
that
church
may
have
on
the
tion. In addition to his work as tism And The Baptists.' It sells
they swerved not from their New though often
hide
nd
professor of Greek and New Tes- for $1.50. It plainly shows that foreign field. But the question is Testament faith, doctrine and ad'
cie'
they thhae:
to
mountain fastnesses
tament theology in the South only Baptists have the right to raised, "Would any sensible, rea- herence."
unbroken an
Brazil Baptist Theological Semi- baptize. Order a copy today from sonable man, to say nothing of
Zwingli, the noted Swiss re- preserved an
well authenticated history.
nary of Rio de Janeiro, he edits us and if you are not convinced character, deliberately attack a former says:
long
established
and
powerful
inhistoricwal
the 'Questions and Answers' de- as to this truth, I'll gladly refund
We could give more
The institution of Anabappartment of '0 Jornal Batista,' the money you pay for your stitution without hope of profit,
honor or reward, and with the tists (re-baptizers because not data but space forbids. We n°
which is the official paper of the copy."
of
certainty
of persecution and pain, willing to receive alien im- turn to the Bible and find:
Brazilian Baptist Convention.
The whole system of "The For1. That the. first preacher 'he
unless
he
really
believed
it
wrong
mersion)
is
no
novelty,
but
for
"In that column of July 9, 1953, eign Mission Board" is based on
U°
and did it from principle'? . . . To 1300 years has caused great the New Covenant -sentAlmign.;15
he says:
a system that is utterly foreign to
world was called by
the
despot
the
dissenter
is
a
traithe
church.
disturbance
in
"'Jesus Christ could not enjoy the Word of God. Quoting from a
God "The Baptist." His name tit
omniscience. That is an attribute book written by a former mis- tor, resistance is rebellion, and
Mr. Dermott, chaplain to the John — not John Baptist
disloyalty;
but
to
the
just
reof God . . . Jesus did not claim sionary of the Southern Baptist
king of Holland, and Mr. Ypeij, John. He was called "the
sistance of oppression is a virtue,
He and the Father to be one — Convention, he says:
in preparing a history of the tist" before he baptized anYhfici
'
y
and
the
maintenance
of
right a
which would be absurd.'
Dutch Church said in reference It set him apart doctrinally.
"Second Witness: Constitution duty to God and men."
to Baptists:
"This is a plain denial of the
John 1:28; John 1:35; Lnitei 6;
of the Southern Baptist ConvenBut someone says that if we did
:
blessed truth that Jesus Christ is
Matthew 1:4; Joh°,,;res
28-29;
tion:
We have now seen that the
not use the boards there would be
God—a denial which only the
these Scri13'7.
John
1:19.
In
no missions. "It is pure assump- Baptists, Who were formerly
worst of heretics and modernists
we find him called John. 13ti`be..
"It assumes the right to 'elecit,
tion
to claim that churches would called Anabaptists, and in later
and infidels would dare to make, combine and direct the energies
1:13, we find hint
Matthew
times Mennonites, were the orao,
yet it was made by a missionary, of the whole denomination.' See do nothing without boards, or iginal Waldenses, and have long ginning his active ministrY
that if they worked it would be
'd
.
e
13
the
John
supported by the Southern Bap- Preamble:
he is then called
ineffective. Churches 'did work in the history of the church rehad balotiazp,
he
tist Convention, and whose salary
before
This
tist.
"To each board shall be comceived the honor of that origin.
/
399is paid out of funds given to the mitted, during the recess of the for seventeen hundred years with- On this account the Baptists anybody. The fact that
out boards, and that, too, in the
him 3 mod
Cooperative Program.
Convention, the entire manage- dark ages, and it may be that may be considered the only tized did not make. Baptist
"In the same mentioned paper of ment of all the affairs relating to churches now could and would Christian community which has tist—he was first a
June 4, 1953, this question was the objects with whose interests work without boards. It is cer- stood since the Apostles, and then baptized.
that Rill
2. The only baptism
asked: 'A Seventh Day Adventist it shall be charged, Art. V.
tain some of them are doing so as a Christian society, which
of
hapds
the
was
at
Adventism
and
decides
to
had
leaves
"Under this delegated authori- in the face of great difficulties, has preserved pure the docJestis ent
be a Baptist. He has already been ty each board takes entire con- the opposition of pastors, officials trines of the Gospel through See Matthew 3:13-17.Te
stare
the Head of the New
immersed, and now what do you trol of all mission interests, men and papers, and if the opposition all ages.
1:22-23;
(Eph.
Church
baptized
or
think? Should he be
and money and methods. It be- was removed and the churches
"ved
Cardinal Hosius, president of
to the baPtls
not?'
comes a government in missions; encouraged, who can say they the Council of Trent (A. D. 1545) 18), submitted
Christ recei
Therefore•
John.
it makes, interprets and enforces would not work more effectively? said:
"His answer was:
Baptist baptism.
laws; it appoints, controls, chang- And is it not unjust to the church3. The only baptism the '
If the case were this way, I es, dismisses missionaries as it es to insinuate that they are void
Were it not that the Baptists
11aacte
the ,
would question the candidate ... pleases. The state boards do the of both the intelligence and inter- have been grievously torment- tles received was at
qualifielacoreAlready in this section on Sep- same, just as the bishops in all est necessary to do the work? ed and cut Off with the knife of the only duly
and
tinge,
tember 25, 1952, we gave our Episcopacies do. It matters not More: Does not the charge, after during the last 1200 years they ministrator of that Father, tis
o•
,
the
opinion that in a case of this na- what we call it, it is in fact a more than seventy-five years of would swarm in greater num- missioned by
therefore was a Baptist OP
ture that it would be better to complete Episcopacy, and if it is board work, if true, prove the bers than all the reformers.
fore
4. When the time came
examine case by case instead of the same in practice as other Epis- truth of the argument that the
„aro
t°
Apostle
concernNewton
said
Isaac
Sir
selection of an
laying down a law that every copacies then it is a misrepresen- system has failed to develop ini'-ot
fell rr
who
the "place of Judas
candidate must submit to baptism tation to say it is not Episcopal. telligence and activity in the ing Baptists::
his apostleship, the requite bar
at the hands of a Baptist pastor, This Episcopal system has fasten- churches? And if so, may it not
The Baptists are the only
have hocr„, 1,1t
as if this were the only valid ed itself on our missionaries be true that the board system as people which have not symbol- was that he must Acts 1:2'- aet
See
John.
by
tized
this
section
on
baptism. And in
abroad and for fifty years has such, has hindered rather than ized with the church of Rome.
W;a:.05
some will say that this
September 25, 1953 we gave our sought to get control of our helped, and dwarfed rather than
..1"„trarY
because
election
Moshiem, noted Luthren his- a real
opinion about the reception of churches in their mission work, developed the churches? And if
Pentecost. Cmatbefore
held
"Institutes
of
work
the
in
Pentecostals and Adventists in subverting Baptist principles. It is this is possibly true, would it not torian
that ffolY
to that view, we find
Baptist churches. Our answer, absurd to speak of 'directing' be well to encourage rather than Ecclesiastical History" says:
theity of
bY
recognized
thias was
then, is the same: If the man is without controlling, and these are oppose independent and direct
eaPau
and
the
Luther
Before the rise of
Spirit as acting in
baptized as a symbol of his salva- Episcopal powers."
mission work by the churches?
Calvin, there lay secreted in an Apostle in Acts 6:2.
tion by the grace of God, trusting
Scrir
One may ask what then would
May we say that the Central
all countries of Europe
the
only in Christ as his Saviour, if be the Scriptural plan for mis- Baptist Church of Little Rock, almost
We now see from that
who adhered tenapersons
thrtl
history
the baptism, in short, is a symbol sions; how God intended for Ark., is an example of what a
ciously to the principles of tures and from
of
of that which has already taken foreign missions to be carried on, church is able to do when they
existed
tist churches
modern Dutch Baptists.
the 7,1,ile
place in his life, then he was al- and for the answer to that ques- set out by faith to be obedient to
the centuries from
outthe
ready baptized, and nothing is to tion, none other than the great the Great Commission and send
John Clark Ridpath, Methodist, Christ until this very noll
forx is
old
then
Bro. John A. Broadus said:
out their own missionaries and of Du Paw University, in an- denomination is
w New'
"'I don't think we need to do their own mission work. God swering the questions of "When, Convention method of tile
• tido
iri
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
vain
in
look
worry ourselves about organic not only commanded churches to where, and by whom the first new. We
sit
any orga
for
Testament
put
tO
unity;
let
Providence
take
originated"
care
of
do
direct
missions
but
has
prochurch
Baptist
PAGE FOURTEEN
that. We are Baptists together.' mised to be "with you alway, him by Mr. Jerrel, answered as larger than a New ,.fteen)
(Continued on page 11
MAY 15, 1954
...'Then mark you, don't get to even unto the end of the world." follows:

Conventionism

be gained by immersing him
again in the waters of the baptistry, because baptism is not to
be repeated: it is given only one
time. Really there is no Methodist
baptism, Adventist baptism, etc.
There is only one Christian New
Testament baptism. And I am not
one who is going to defend the
theory that only Baptist baptism
is the only Christian baptism.'
"Thus we see published in the
official Baptist journal of Brazil,
from the very pen of the professor of Greek and New Testament
Theology of the official seminary,
the rankest of modernism by way
of a denial of the Deity of Jesus,
and a radical departure from historic Baptist practices concerning baptism.
"Some conclusions must be
drawn:
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Conventionism
(Continued from page fourteen)

god will no

be close with god.

in

the same state, auxiliary to
that; and by these large or state
societies, delegates to be appointohurch. There is not one single ed to form one general society.'
8,eriPture that gives us the The society in Richmond, in the
'
lightest vestige of authority for outset, took the name of the
ailY organization that in any way state, as did one afterwards in
1e°41Pares with the Southern Bap- North Carolina."
1St
According to this article by Mr.
Convention, the Arkansas
-°aPtist State Convention, the Barnes the following things are
r
4,41ask1 County Baptist Associa- true:
1. The organized work in
`'°o, or any of the boards or
agencies operated by the various America does not date back beyond the time of Rice.
2. That Rice, being trained in
Arid, for fear of the fact that
May be misunderstood, we the congregation form of church
say that so far as we can work believed that such a form
getermine
the work of the Asso- was necessary to carry , out cerciational
Brethren (American tain mission work. Therefore
Nritist Association, North Amer- Rice:
Baptist Association, etc.), ' (1) "Became the organizer of
°rld Baptist Alliance, World American Baptist work." BapaPtist Fellowship, the Funda- tist were then not organized into
IrLentalists (Baptist Bible Fellow- a convention as we know them
,
'
sbti,P or the Bible Baptist Fellow- today.
(2) "He began our organized
-;;,13), and al), other such organi1°11's, are just as extra-scrip- foreign mission work." Then our
"ral• The New Testament knows foreign mission work was unorktbing of boards, committees ganized before that time. We will
41,Y1 such
Such like. State secretaries, have more to say about that fureh
presidents, executive ther in this article.
(3) "He began our educational
b`cahrnittees, and such like cannot
'
re
,found in the New Testament. work."
(4) "He established our first
e'e Whole thing is predicted upon
4, 1)ediency and not upon Scrip- Baptist periodical."
ture.
(5) "The plan which suggestMay we notice some dates in ed itself to my mind" — one
,`"nnection with the organized principle society in each state
rk among Baptists. According bearing the name of the state.
the Minutes of the Southern The Arkansas Baptist State Cons aPtist Convention the whole vention. Others in the same state,
auxiliary to that, the Pulaski
et 1113 is of recent date.
'
County Baptist Association. And
Stonthern Baptist Con'tion 109 yrs. by these large or state societies,
oards operating under S.B.C.:
delegates be appointed to form
1. ,p
one general society—The South2. °reign Missiin Bd.
109 yrs. ern Baptist Convention.
a. r,gorne Mission Bd.
109 yrs.
Here in this article we find
4.,?unday School Bd.
63 yrs. an amazing confession. That the
5. el1ef and Annuity Bd 36 yrs.
41r.rt!
•i 7
,77.7.-72
present plan of work among
6.14j
„ail3, Vacation Work 29 yrs. Baptists is of very
recent
date;
tr
••••,!?-,,
, •••••.i;,::,.- 7-::-•
vv• M. S.
kVHEZ645,/T P0.55/SL k`70 SE STRENGTHENED
64 yrs. that it was conceived in the
5. e'5 Brotherhood
46 yrs. brain of a man who had been
WITH MIGHT BY HIS 51:DIRIT IN "THE INNER. MAN;
'°sPital Commission
29 yrs. reared in a Protestant form of
THAT CHRI57 MAY DWELL IN YOUR. HEARTS BY
ah,
1? fact all the organized work church government. Nowhere
3•16,/7"
„L.-.
.slf-ee,X0/44
Ong Baptists is of very recent does this article state that Rice
Ce- We have in our possession believed this plan to be scripbyVe,7 interesting article written tural. Nowhere in this article upon by the Lord to separate as being obsolete and devise one
In this article we see that the
Dr
" Plr• William Wright Barnes, does Rice even suggest that the them and send them out. Acts of our own design? If so then churches before this "agency"
e'Lessor of church history, New Testament suggests such an 12:1-4. Later other churches sent away goes the inspiration
of the was set up by twenty-six preach,uthwestern Baptist Theological organization. Theref or e, the support unto them. I Cor. 16:17; Scripture and the door is
open- ers and seven laymen were misse'nlinary, Fort Worth, Texas (a whole matter is predicated, not Phil. 4:13-18. In these passages ed for every kind of false doc- sionary. That the local church
ati
'
,
t 1inary supported, operated, upon Scripture, but upon ex- we see that Paul received sup- trine and organization.
sent out missionaries and that
tist
"°Wned by the Southern Bap- pediency.
port direct from the churches.
combinations of churches would
Before
the
organization
of
this
Did Baptists have a method of There is not one single suggesConvention) The article was
"first agency," Baptist churches cooperate in sending their pastors
unshed in the quarterly of that work before this? Was this the tion that any board or committee
in America were missionary. Mr. to destitute sections. Such a plan
thstitution in 1917. It described beginning of Baptist work, or ever shared in the support of Barnes
is the Bible plan. Over and over
says:
ieginnings of Baptist organ- was it a departure from Baptist Paul as he went about preaching
again we read of churches doing
424 Work. We quote at length methods that had been in opera- the Gospel. The
"The churches at Brentwood, work of the Master, but nowhere
New Testament
"nl this article, page 65:
tion from the days of -Christ? knows nothing about any
man or New Hampshire; Haverhill, Mas- (the silence of the Scriptures is
lle call to the larger task In the same article by Mr. Barnes group of men between the man sachusetts; Cazenovi a, New such that if speaks aloud) do
ter—e
,from an unexpected guar- we read on:
that God calls and the churches York; Middleton; and Scotch we read in the Scriptures of any
"As a result of his travels and supporting him.
oft I will not recount here the
Plains, New Jersey; Mt. Pleas- association, board, committee, or
repeated story of Rice and the interest which he created
ant, Pennsylvania; Sandy Creek, combination sending out men.
2. We notice in particular a North Carolina, and
buths°n• Suffice it to say that they there met in Philadelphia, May
Charleston, The Holy Spirit in the Bible rectaw
" went out as missionaries 19, 1814, twenty-six preachers statement by Mr. Barnes: "Let South Carolina, were represen- ognized the church as the one
er)L'er• the American Board of and seven laymen. Here was or- me insist that it was not a new tative examples of churches
at and only authority in all such
jo
'
nriaissioners for Foreign Mis- ganized the 'General Missionary kind of mission work, but a new work seeking to
obey the Great matters.
Baptist
Convention
Dethe
of
method
because
the
larger
work -Commission. Mr. Shepard, pastor
4tulicis,,(Congregational) and by a
Today the Convention as set
beei
;of the New Testament had nomination for Foreign Missions' demanded a different method of the Brentwood Church made up usurps the authority of the
',?e Baptists by the time they —commonly known as the Trien- from those of the preceding pe- a circuit of two hundred miles. New Testament Church and
iu led on their fields of labor nial Convention because it met riod."
In thirty years he gathered thirty takes to itself the wilole matter
Th:ndia. What should they do? once every three years. In the
churches. The churches would of selecting the men to go, and
The
first
thing
we
notice
is
the-YA could not continue under Executive Board of this Conrelease
their pastors for a part deciding upon the field of their
ieah lerican Board, the Amer- vention, American Baptists had that Baptists had always been a of their time to do mission
work, activity. There is no room in the
missionary
was
people.
not
a
It
,
for
the
larger'
Wori,. 13aPtist5 had no plan for their first agency
frequently sending with them present set-up for the leadership
question
but
of
a
missions
queslish'„,in India. Would the Eng- task of Foreign Missions.
tion of a new method. There some of their members, ordained of the Holy Spirit. May God
suph 46aPti5t Missionary Society
"Let me insist that it was not has never been
a time in the and unordained. The church at open our eyes to the truth that
"°11 them?
a new kind of mission work, history of Baptists when they Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania or- we may return to the simple
1) Rice returned and became but a new method because the ceased to be missionary. True. dained as evangelists and sent principle of the New Testament
lust7.cganizer of American Bap- larger work demanded a differ- here and there, have been small forth to preach along the Dela- and let the Lord lead.
thissi ife• He began our foreign ent method from those of the groups who opposed missions, but ware and Susquehanna slopes Of
a Way
en Work; he set in motion preceding period. Rice was named such groups learned the error the Hoosic mountains a number
,
Why Central Baptist Church
Qoth e of educational work — agent of the board and in this of their ways or passed into of gifted persons residing at difliterary
Rejects The Literature Of
and theological, capacity continued his travels oblivion. The overwhelming ma- ferent points. Groups of churches,
th°Ugh
The Southern Baptist
1444 there was one educational among the churches and asso- jority of Baptists have always especially in New Jersey and
Convention
al3041•1t1011 long before he came ciations. His supreme interest been missionary. This new meth- Pennsylvania, would unite in
2tir „the scene- he established was missions. When he divided od however, stirred up great sending their pastors on mission
We are not opposed to the
Baptist periodical. The his time with educational mat- opposition on the part of Bible- tours. One such group may be use. of literature as literature.
bll
j afur.,,e,tIon Society was organized ters and the religious press, it believing Baptists. They recog- mentioned, Isaac Stelle of Piscateacher in our Sunday
4111t5 ne died as one of the re- was only for the purpose of for- nized the danger and everywhere taway, New Jersey, John Gane Every
every member of the
and
School
Artie ?f the larger vision he gave warding the cause of missions.
preached against it. But grad- of New York City, P. P. Van
aWe riean Baptists. To him we Tho'se Baptists who today are ually their voice was, in a meas- Horn of Pepnequek, Pennsylvan- church is urged to buy good
books and to subscribe to good
lith 4 lasting
debt of gratitude identified with the cause of mis- ure, stilled and the new method ia, and John Thomas of Mont- religious periodicals.
;te
,h
ba
Rice
of
successors
sions are the
‘(2)
gomery, Pennsylvania, represent
been poorly paid.
was adopted by many churches.
the first combination of American
.
the A„
LiIle went up and down and his co-laborers."
Many years ago when pastor
3. For many hundreds of years Baptist churches for united mis-.
:antic
May we notice some of the
states and across
of
the First Baptist -Church of
tists
'
IPPalachians calling Bap- statements contained in the last Baptists had bem satisfied with sion work.
Van Buren, Arkansas, some of
method
the
Bible
of
mission
acia
a larger life and work. quotation:
classe.s of
"When the church organized the department& and
over ',4etunes
tivity but now we read, "The
dissatisfied with the
spoke of stepping
church,
the
1. That the formation of the larger work demanded a differ- in Kittery, Maine, in 1682, emi- modernism and post-millennialarolinfr°M V'
•
to South
Virginia
convention work among Baptists ent method." Nothing about the grated to Charleston, South Caroa or Alabama.
ism of the literature of the
(3)
was not organized by churches Bible demanding a different lina, they found not only a haven Southern Baptist Convention
tley.
one of his journeys he but by twenty-six preachers and method. The age demanded a when they could worship as they
,or ised
4, a plan of organization seven laymen, this in spite of different method. How true. We pleased, but also a field of labor. suggested that we use the Bible
4116
'
erican Baptists. In a letter the fact that the New Testament live in a different age, but we The church sent out missionaries and the Bible only in several
s°o• he says: 'While pass- recognized the churches as the are not to be governed by the age into South Carolina and Georgia departments. The Sunday School
(Continued on page sixteen)
ja
Richmend to Petersburg custodians of the truth and the in which we live, but by the New who covered the ground so well
tt,he ebus,tage, an
the
Soenlarged view of only institution commissioned by Testament. Did the Holy Spirit, that the missionaries of
„`?nterh _•1'ness opened upon my the Lord to carry the Gospel the author of the New Testament, ciety for the Propagation of the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
t.
1g
to see far enough into the Gospel in Foreign Lands (Lon(hat Led itself The plan which message. The Lord called Saul fail
"Everywhere
to my mind, was and Barnabas to be His mes- future to provide a plan for don) wrote home:
PAGE FIFTEEN
sue. of
lety i forming one principle sengers, but it was a New Testa- missions in the latter days? Are we go the Baptists are ahead of
n each state, and others ment church that was called we to discard the Bible plan us.'"
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WELL CARED FOR EVrERIOR
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god helps the man who has gollen through with himself.
"It was Jesus. He let me blow
were unsound in the matter of ature of the Convention is now
whistle and I broke it. But
his
conversion; that extra-biblical copyrighted and cannot be pubsaid be
lessons ought not to have been lished in whole or in part with- he did not fuss. He just
inserted in the series; that the out express permission. Need- could make another one."
When Peter was an old man
‘` FOR EVER,0 LORD,THY
Scriptures were wrested from less to say, however, permission
WORD 16 SETTLED N 7;y
their natural meaning, to pro- would not be granted for such he wrote a letter telling ah°,,nt
e
//9:89 -A vide texts for some of the lessons; an article as this. Those who Jesus. He wrote something lu',
HEAVE N
anu
kind
always
was
"Jesus
this:
that important topics found no are interested in making further
If Y1111
place in the series; and that the checks concerning modernism in said nice things to others. kind
do
Lesson Committee, contrary to the quarterlies are referred to want to be like Jesus, And be
all precedents, were now pre- the Adult Quarterly of the things for other people.
whensuming, through the very struc- Southern Baptist Sunday School sure to say kind words
ture of the Graded System, to Board for January, February, ever you speak."
interpret the Scriptures for the March of 1949 under the topic
* *
"Sources of Our Knowledge of
Sunday schools."
2. Because it is A-millennial. Jesus" on pages 6 through 8. We
The average Baptist preacher would quote from this article
May we notice some things:
and the average Baptist church but in the front of the quarterly
1. This is only "a story that
member is a Pre-millennialist. In are these words:
might have happened." Are We
"Adult Quarterly, copyright to send our children to church,.
my early ministry the literature
of the Sunday School Board of 1949 by The Sunday School to learn fables? Is there un'
the Southern Baptist Convention Board of the Southern Baptist enough truth in the Bible to sur
was post-millennial. As world Convention, is fully protected by ply our teaching needs? Must
conditions deteriorated, the posi- this copyright, and nothing that forw'e draw
u sn our
ater as
tion of the post-millennialist be- appears in it may be reprinted,
acahgiinn:1°11116
this tiern
came untenable. The world was either wholly or in part, without Word of God?
studYnot getting better and better; in special permission from the copy2. The child reading and
1001
fact, the world was rapidly drift- right owner."
ing this lesson would not
This particular quarterly is of the virgin birth. Certainly this
ing into the condition described
by the Apostle Paul in his letter shot through and through with lesson does not distinguish be-f
to T1t-nothy (II Timothy 3). The denials of the verbal inspiration tween the natural children
post-millennial heresy became of the Bible.
Joseph and Mary and the suPerWe will use one quarterly to natural child of Mary.
untenable and its former adgreat
herents betng unwilling to accept illustrate what we mean. In or3. While we recognize the
chill).der
the
to
that
avoid
the
criticism
the Bible teaching concerning
mystery involved in the
,"
Millennial Reign of the Lord we take portions cut of connec- hood of Jesus we must be Yell
P;
Jesus Christ, fashioned a new tion, it is our purpose to quote careful not to go beyond I
doctrine — A-Millennialism. The the entire lesson as printed. We Scripture in our teaching.
An
literature of the Southern Baptist use a beginner lesson because Holy Spirit in the Bible gives'
Convention soon became A-mil- what a child learns stays with it but little concerning the chil",;
n
'o
W
1872, attended every Sunday and lennial in its writings. Post-mil- throughout life. Catholics tell us hood and in giving that
Conventionism
`
studied every lesson, ar fifty lennialism and A-millennialism that if they can have a child takes care to protect us frn•ct
years of age he would have had form the groundwork out of during the formative years, that reducing the life of the l'en'A
(Continued from page fifteen)
little more than a third of the which modernism grows and no one can turn that child from Jesus Christ to a mere nat-a
of the church was then and had
Bible, and this mainly historical. flourishes. I would not say that Catholicism. If Baptists permit life. In the incidents conce1117
been for years a "Standard SunNine books would never have every person holding the Post- their children to absorb modern- the boyhood of Jesus the 0°4:
day School." It was suggested
been touched. The - Improved millennial or A-millennial view ism in early years the results Spirit reveals
is su pernantlao
that the pastor write the Sunday
Uniform Lessons have corrected is a modernist because the state- will be apalling. Here is the en- life and character. This les5°
School Board about the matter
this somewhat in that 40.1 per ment would not be true. But this tire lesson:
completely ignores if.
of standardization and the use
onversatOn
cent of the Bible is included, but statement is true — that every
4. The supposed c
of the Bible, and the Bible only,
plaY
it is still top heavy with his- modernist belongs to either the
His
of
of Jesus tells
as our teaching material.
torical material. The Closely Post-millennial or the A-millen- BEGINNER PICTURE STORY such a way as to make kihrl °:
11:;
We wrote the Board asking
Graded go •considerably further nial schools of thought. This
1
",e
Southern Baptist Convention
more natural son of Joseph ,
them about the substitution of the
and include 62.4 per cent of the modern doctrine of A-millennialMary, and also would lead ric
Bible for quarterlies in the
Series
Bible, with material much better ism permeates the literature of
child studying the lesson to thin,
standard of excellence. The readapted to the younger age the Southern Baptist Convention.
of Jesus as one who made
First Quarter, 1939
ply was a shocking statement
3. Because it is modernistic.
groups, but stop short with the
takes and therefore had to
that no Sunday School could be
Intermediates, seemingly forget- Modernism is not new. It is as
WHEN JESUS SPOKE
ogize to those round about
standard unless Baptist literature
ting that young people and old as Hell itself. Satan was the
There is no room for the teac.tv
was used. I believed then and
(A Story That Might Have
adults also need material adapt- first modernist. He preached
istt.rine of the Dei
e hdroc
thc
g of the
believe now that the Bible is
Happened)
ed to life problems."
modernism to Adam and Eve in
of Jesus
Baptist literature, that every
teac
5. The last paragraph
Father Joseph sat at the head
The majority of churches in the Garden of Eden. Modernism
writer of the New Testament
dressed up to of the table. Mother Mary sat at salvation by character and therh6eonly
is
infidelity
was a member of what we to- the Southern Baptist Convention
meet the demands of unbelievers the foot of the table. Jesus and fore denies the necessity Of thes
day know as a Baptist church, today use the Improved Uniform
this day and age. Years ago his brother James sat on one New Birth. Modernism
of
from
Mr. Price's
and that since the Bible is the Lessons, and
infidels
rented halls and audi- side. The little ones sat on the salvation by character and W e5
only inspired book in the world own statement, if a person attoriums to preach their Christ- other side.
fore the true Modernist den.er
that it was good Baptist litera- tended every Sunday School and
Today the indoctrines.
denying
the fundamentals of the falt„
But
one
was
no
over.
Sunfor
Supper
every
lesson
studied
the
ture.
fidel parades as a modern preach- left the table—no one but Jesus. f C.r
p
)i:st orkingdenies (e
aclep errtn
nes o.mirda
hTrhiim
e
John A. Broadus, that great day for his entire life, he would
er behind the sacred aesk and He got up to get the Bible book. allTh
o
Baptist of a few years past, said: only study 40.1 per cent of the
of the It was the time for
er
1. - The virgin birth Of
evening
entire Bible, and most of that denies every fundamental
w
"We have not been agreed and historical material. This is less faith. There is a certain amount prayers.
of modernism creeping into the
we are not going to be. And than one-half of the Bible.
"Thank you," said Joseph as
literature today. But some will Jesus handed him the Bible book,
now, if a majority favor a Sun3. The blood atonement.
say, "Is not most of the litera- "but tonight I shall not read a of4,Thebodily resurrection. jog
day School Board to take in
ture sound?" Yes, but the poison Bible story. Each of us may say
charge our Sunday School litera5. The Pre-Millennial cuin
of modernism is there.
ture, let it be done. But let us
Christ.
a verse."
In the papers a few years ago,
TAKE NOTE
not say that anyone is disloyal
;
erii5
rri
6. And because the niude-ci
Jesus liked to hear Joseph read
the story was told of a woman stories out of the Bible book. He denies the above, he roust, the
to the Southern Baptist ConArkansas who pre- liked even more to say verses.
(1 plies
vention when he buys his literthe verbal inspiration '
Write us today for a hundred in northeast
for breakfast. She
biscuits
te
pared
Bible
ature where he pleases."
e
th
Joseph began. "When a happy Bible because
copies of this issue, showing
could not find the baking pow- day is over I like to say a part these fundamentals.
„tight
sysof
evils
the
the
convention
We are not opposed to the use
der. In her search she found a of David's song. '0 give thanks
my boy
want
not
do
I
sow
tem,
your
and
community
of literature as literature, but
can half filled with a white subhe is good.'" that by doing good he ran my
we do oppose the substitution of down. The convention boys will stance she presumed was baking unto the Lord: for
next. "Love like the Lord Jesus Christ'
time
Jesus'
was
It
it
to
explain
years
trying
be
quarterlies for the Bible in the
sinner arShe mixed the material, thy neighbor," Jesus said.
powder.
boy is by nature a
a
be
good
piece
will
as
pulpit and in the classroom. We away. It
l P be
the biscuits, and set them
baked
sinfu
of
born
Joseph
verse,"
cause he was
"That is a fine
believe the Bible should be used of missionary work as you can on the table. They had not risen
,10st
t.°
is
needs
nodded, "and who has been a ents. What he
do.
in the church.
,
111 fo15t
as she thought they should, but good neighbor to you today?"
realization of '
a
to
brought
We do oppose the literature
Le die
there wasn't time to prepare
"Many people have been good condition, realize that
used in the average Baptist Bible
W ho
world
breakfast the
after
Soon
others.
to me today," Jesus answered. Jesus came into the
(
School on Sunday because it has V
avc: fatis
entire family was taken sick. "There was a boy at the village 1702 sin,Ca1va
t isrn
sr
'
y
d
i
r
t
a
three major defects:
The system used by the Sun- The doctor was called. He told
receive
well this morning who drew up
1. It does not use ALL the day School Board of the South- them that arsenic was to blame. the water for me."
and Saviour.
Lord
personal
Upon investigation it was found
buY e
Bible. J. M. Price, the present ern Baptist Convention is the one
"And what did you say," Mary as I am concerned my
influeoncieernist
director of the School of Religious designed by an interdenomina- that last year a small baking asked.
the
under
not sit
Education, Southwestern Baptist tional group to avoid controver- powder can had been used to
"I said, as you have always such teaching as the ra
of
the
all
years
In
the
sial
of
passages.
amount
Schoolfel,isoliet
small
a
Fort
in
keep
Seminary
Theological
told me to say, 'Thank you, kind gives. The Sunday
. to
teacr1
not
Worth, Texas, adequately sum- this system great sections of the poison. In place of baking powder friend.'"
does
full
in
quoted
11,45
utterlY
marizes the present failure of the Bible have not even been touch- being used in the biscuits, the
Mother Mary smiled. She was single truth. It
ve
quarterlies. In his book which is ed upon. It has been well called arsenic had been used. Every glad her boy had said something itouchh
spel ofGJoedsusa•G
.
r
a
l
u
c
i
t
r
a
p
utheh
s
the text book in most Baptist "hop, skip, and jump" system other ingredient had been prop- nice.
any
colleges and seminaries operated because it takes a small portion erly proportioned. Every other
"And there was the young from
•other
and
and
ignores
there,
here
but
good
and
pure
Convenwas
Baptist
ingredient
by,the Southern
I upportions. A person could attend there was some poison added and woman whose water jar
tion, he says:
said.
Modernism
Sunday School regularly for fifty the entire family was affected. set," Jesus
"Upset her water? How?" Mary
"If all of our youth attended years, study every lesson assign- A little modernism can corrupt
)001
page fiVer
church school all of the time, we ment, and yet at the end of that the entire lesson and doom and asked. ,
"I did 'not mean to do it," u (Continued from "bore •'•'•
would still face an insufficient time not have an adequate con- damn the ones who believe it.
to
and
ndermine
her
Jesus explained. "She set
system of religious education due ception of the Bible as a whole.
For hundreds of years Bapdown. I was running within."
thlevie9r51
to an inadequate curriculum, at Much of the Bible during this tists used the Bible and the Bible water jar
Modernism practicesselln°•for
boys and knocked ni4s.hMed
stolen
least so far as the Sunday School entire period of time would not • only in the churches. Quarterlies with the other
have
Modernists
mon
is concerned. From 1872 through even be touched upon. Strong are a recent innovation. Why it over."
chool, built with
"And what did you say to her?" tieaross.
believing CP'-'
1917 when the old Uniform Les- criticism has come from influen- not return to the old paths? Why
Bible
to know.
sons were used, only 35.1 per tial members of the Southern not return to the way our fathers Mary wanted
ran
and
me.'
'excuse
said,
"I
1
included.
ea_rn5;
cent of the Bible was
eavlerii:
Baptist Convention, and we will walked in? Why not return to the
s
well to fill her jar." ernist
ig ltotrhya
w
isiolonodng
ed:fam
ufnnTiushmn
In other words if a child had take the liberty of quoting only New Testament method, the study back to the
e
Modernism
"That was right," Joseph said.
entered at five years of age in one as cited by John R. Sampey: of the Word of God?
subversive.
the C.ider:ci,
"One of the most vigorous at"I know somebody who was
We could give many quotations kind to me," spoke up Jesus' are
tacks came from the pen of Elder
H5e to
tl I
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Harvey Beauchamp, a prominent from the quarterlies of the brother James.
tms. -37
people
Sunday School worker among Southern Baptist Convention, but
takes
PAGE SIXTEEN
6. Modernism 8:24).
"Who was it?" the father askSouthern Baptists. M,r. Beau- all such quotations would be
lolhm. (See John
literthe
All
lessons
old.
ed.
several years
champ contended that the
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